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This is Jake Harries. He sings with Chakk, one of
the best groups to emerge so far this year.
What are their chances?

+

'Use this voucher to save S_0p o~ the
shop price of any LP (not casse't te)
purchased at any VIRGIN STORE including the London MEGASTORE. This
voucher cannot be used in coniunction with any other existing offer,
and is valid until Saturday 15 March
1986. Please hand to shop assistant
with purchase.

BANGLES
DAVID BOWIE
SIMPLE MINDS
CHARLIE SEXTON
OMD· JUNIOR
AUDREY HALL
BRYAN ADAMS
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•c~ Wllson Said' Van Morrison

2 'Chakk Ra_tlle 'N' Roll' BIii Haley

And The Comets

C)
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3 'The House That Chakk Built'

Tncie

>
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4 'Chakk A Chance On Me' Abba
5 'Chakk The Knife' King Kurt
6 'Chakkety Chakk' Big Bopper

L'-

7 'Mated' Chakki Graham and David
Grant

111

I 'Chakk On The Chain Gang' the
Pretenders
9 'Chakk E's In Love' Ricky Lee Jones

10 'Down On The Street' Chald<atak
Compiled by Jimmy Chakk
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• David Bowle releases a new Bingle on Much 3. The song,
'Absolute Beginners', ls the title track of the much awaited Julien
Temple-directed lilrn of the Colin Maclnnes novel called. ahem,
'Ab$olute Beginners'. Bowie has one of the leading roles in the film
as wicked ad-man Vendice Partners.
Bowie oo-produoed the single with Clive
Langer and Alan Winstanley, and used the same musicians who
appeared with him at Live Aid.
As well as U\e seven and 12 inch versions, there's a seven inch
shaped disc to boot. 'Abaolute Beginners' is the first of a tidal wave
of ltlllSic from the fllm, an album of which will include material
f:rom Sade, Style Council, Worlcing Week, Eighth Wonder, Ray
Davies and many more. The 'Absolule Beginners' LP will be
available as a single AND double album and is released
at the end of March.

JR

WC>RLD
TR.A.'VEL
World raP.master Kurtis Blow Is to
tour Britain for the first tilTHI since
1983. Blow, whose current single
' If I Ruled The World' is his biggest

e ver UK hi!, wlll play eight venues.
rhe dates are Newcastle
Rlveulde Club Mar<h 7, Glasgow
•
,. Strathclyde University 8(
Nottingham Rock City !t llverpoo
Uni versity 10, manchester
Hacienda 11, Luton New California
Ballroom 12 Peterborough
Tropican Club 13, felfard Ice Rink
14, Leicester Polytechnic 15
London Kentish Town Town Ana
Countn, Club (two shows) 16.
Coinciding with this tour Is the
release of the Mortin Luther King
tribute record ' Kln111 Holiday', cowritten and co-produced by l<urtis
himself.
JR

1

FUZZ ~~~~-~~~!!~~~ .

group with a degree of youth, 'style', spirit, joie de vl~re
AND a good debut record to boot! We've Got A
Fuubox And We're Gonna Use It (or Fuzzbo>< for
short) are an all girl four piece from Birmingham, Vix on
vocals, Jo - bass, Tina - sax and drums and Mags on
vocals, violin and Industrial coil!
Their eponymous EP is oot now and features the
famous fuzzbox plus a veritable heavenly choir of youthful
exuberance as the girls dash through 'XX Sex', 'Do I
Want To', 'Rules And Regulations' and 'She'.
"We've just got back from doing a TV show in Belgium," explains Mags, the only member not uill at school
or college. "It came as a real surprise to us because the
record wasn't even out at the t ime."
Not a bad start, so how ambitious are they!
"Well. we think we're really successful already," says
Mags. "This all started as a joke when we pretended we
had a band and did a gig at two hours' notice, so everything tha.t's happened since is great. We're just enjoying it
and having fun; you don't have to be so serious about it
and we're definitely not Into sitting In a dingy room
practising for four years before we play. People seem to
like the look and the idea of us, but don't take us too
seriously. But we're noc a bunch of giggling schoolgirls!
Isn't It often the case that people who don't try too
hard come up with the goods! Fuubox' could be huge,
they could disappear In six months; let's settle for something in between.
AS
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TH I!
we flew prince and survived -

12

cooeee!

C N A, RLI ■

SEXTON
man, beast or rock'n'roll hero -

14

spifferoanil

SINGLES
reviewed by robin 'sex on two legs' smith crrrumpet!

15

5 0 p OFF
ALBUMS!
roll up for virgin records' special offer terrif!

16
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thug funlcsters on the rampage -

19

kersplunk!

ALBUMS
lots of fine cutz - ho ho hol

20 L I P
nasty filthy disgusting rumours nudge!

CLUB SINGLE
SHOCKER
They're b3dcJ After over a year's sUence

Culture Club release their ,single, 'Move
Away', on March 3. Written by the band
and part time member Phil Pickett, the

song will also be included on the fonhcom-

ing Club LP, 'From Luxury To Heartache',
to be released on April I.

The 8-slde is 'Sexuality'. and the 12 inch
version contains a longe:r vP.n1on of 'Move

Away" and a dub remix of 'Sexuality'.
Both tn<ks, and the album, were produced In Switzerland by Arif Hardin and

Lew Haho.

There are rumours that the band will
tour Britain before the end of the year.

NEW

AVENUES

Sevem:h A v enue c urrent:ly enj oy t:h e best:
of bot:h w o rlds. The foursome h ave
proved t heir a ppeal t:o t:he b oys by
t:o ppi n g t:he Eurob eat c h a r t:s w i th
adv ance ord ers f or •Love' s G one Mad'•

while female r e a ction has been such
t:ha t: t:h e y •ve been d ubbed ..double
Wham! ., by the p a per w it:h p age seven

22 EYE

nudge

DE AL

ognes of god, car trouble, videos phoooorght

24 . J U N I O R
phil lynolt, he was a great bloke oaoah.. .

26 DA V I D

B O W

I E

30 things you never wanted to know
anyway - chocs away!

30 C H A R T S

fellas for t h eir unashame d pop st:an ce.
The q u a rt:et: are Andrew D arby• John
C rabtre e , Steve S t a ffo rd a nd George
Mangrum. Staff o r d s~rt:ed l ife .as St:eve
Har p e r but: h e h as s i nce a dop ted t:h e
name o f his h o m e tow n.
Ame r ican G e o rge M angr um h as
problem s. The Department: of
Emplo yme nt: h as r ule d that: h e isn't: an
i mpor ~n t: m e mbe r o f t:he g rou p and he
is being r e fused a r enewal on his work
p e rmit: after M a r c h .
, MG

DANCE SOCIETY
Put on a few extra inches in the cunent big freeze?
There are plenty or tried and trusted ways or keeping
fit (the best ones unprintable) but dancing - yes,
dancing - has always been the best. So we at Index,
after le ngthy negotiations, have got our immaculate
mitts on a dozen copies of 'Tbe Dance lltta &ll11un',
which includes Billy Ocean, Mai Tai, Five Star and
many others and is cua811tly riding high in the charts.
You can win your own copy by answering the
three questions below.
I What exactly is a Mai Tai; a) An article of clothing;
b) A cock1ail; c) A Dutch cu?

Z David Grant used to be the frontman for wh ich
group; a) Ran; b) The Conway Brothers; c) Lynx?
3 Which ex-Commodore had a hit with 'Hello'; a)
Lionel Banymore; b) Greg Richie; c) Lionel Richie?
Send your answers on a postcard to nn 'Dance Hits' competition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London
NWl 7QZ, to reach us no later than March 10, 1986. First 12
correct entries out of the bin will win an albwn.

uk singles, lps, mvs, eds, l 2" - welt, melt my
pra line noiseltesl

32 C H A R T F I L E
prof jones, hyperactive chart swot - jolly
hockey sticks!

34 CH ARTS
us lps and singles, disco - very attractive

36 CH AR T S
indie lps and singles, reggae, eurobeot bbbbmump hhh!

37 RM / P M
38 L I V E
cobs, psychic Iv, fruits of posh, whizzo
p rong!

40 S I M P L E
MINDS
monsieur kerr pontificates (pl 2)
zzzzzzoweee!

46 NEWS
47 .JA MES

H A M I L T ON

turntables melt, oceans port, etc kerwumph!

50 O M D
saucy orchestral boys crack omerico dong my poonsl
■
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NEW BANDS ~
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_

• Captain Yonlo in 'Merry Christmas
Mr Lawrence\ musical collabontor
with David Sylvian, <he man behind
the Yellow Magic Orch estra,
keyboard player on t he ne w PiL
album, and now, Ryuichi Sakamoto
is adding another entry to his already
impr eulve list of credits: a slngfe
with Thomas Dolby.
Ryuichl . w hose n a me mean s
'dragon-one·. and Thom>s ' May The
Cube Be W ith You' Dolby have produced 'field Work', an intelgulngly
brain teasing number taken from Mr
Sak1moto 's forthcoming album
'Ongaku Zul<an' (meaning Illustrated
Musial Encyclopedia).
The single w il be out on February
24, with Mr Dolby scripting •nd
directing the video. And a happy
New Year to you both.

Siouuie And The

Ban.,,_

release
their first single of this year, 'Candyman',
o n February 28. The single Is concerned
with the abuse by adults of the trust
placed in them by children, and Is backed
by ' lullaby'. The 12 inch verilon features
an enra track 'Umbrella'.
The Banshees regret to annotJnce that
contrary to reports In the press they will
NOT be appearing o n 'The Tube' on
February 28. Their appearance on the
show was not confirmed because Slouxsie
has not yet recovered from her recent
knee injury and is unable to resume live
work yet .
For further Banshees' info , look forward to an in depth rm feature within
the next few weeks.
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Whooperoonie! You've cllpped' n'kept
coupon numero uno, so now here's coupon
two to collect towards the groin-tingling free
15-track cassette known as RMC60 I I Spools Gold.
These arc some of the scorchers you'll be
Morris Danclng to in the back garden very
soon. There's the Godfathers' 'lonely Man',
'Stay At Home' by Mathilde Sant ing.
'Move Me' by the Woodentops, 'la-di-da'
by Doug E Fresh, 'Brand New Re venge' by
Max, 'I Will Be Your Shelter ' by the H ousemartlns. 'Hello Darling' by Blancmange.
'Sweet Thursday' by the Icicle Works, 'The
Web' by Cabaret Voltaire and many more
gems, to be announced.
Cut o ut this 'ere coupon and keep it safe
with last week's. and we 'II be printing the
remaining two coupons in consecutive issues.
Remember, only FOUR coupons (numbered
I to -4) are to be published, so you only have
ONE chance to collect all the coupons.
-

-

-
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-
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-
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-
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I His latest single 'This Time' is, in fact, three years old - from the not exactly
mega-successful album 'Cuts Like A Knife·.
2 The gravel featured rocker is not Canadian after all, but was bom of British parents.
The Adams family (no, not that one) have been In the British army for generations. and
Bryan was e xpected to follow one o f his great-great-great-great-uncles who fought
alongside the Duke Of Wellington at Waterloo. To this day, there's a hill in Belgium on
the site of the battle called 'Adams Hill' - or 'Adams Colline' if you prefer the local
lingo.
3 A right little rebel was our Bry when he was a boy. He was expelled from
innumerable schools, and one of his school reports described him as having "his mind In
the gutter",
.
4 The apple of Bryan's eye at the moment Is a certain Ms Russell daughter of loony
director Ken.
5 He once had a dog cal led Puddles. One day it ran away and never came back.
El

eThe rm cassette offer Is open to all readers or rm residing in England. Scotland and
Wales only and while stock< last. The offer
Is not open to en19loyees and relatives of
employees o/ Spotlight Pubhations Ltd.
Spotlight Magazine Distribution Ltd, Morgan Gr:implan Ltd, Garrod & Lofthouse and
all associated and subsidiary companies. The

- , <=tt• offer will appear In rm exclusively
from Issue dated Febf'Ull)' 22 t o March I 5.

I
I
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thin gs ab o ut Bryan Adams
not a l ot of p e ople know

11

:

c:;:;,,:

!!~~c~~
se::r";:;;"~~ec:I
published In rm. Over.ill four coupons will

be publishe d numbering one to four.
Photocopies of coupons w il l not be

accepted Readen are requested to com•
plete <he special order section which will
,appe>r in tho March 15 issue, enclose the
set of four coupons. a steong SAE carrying
22p stamp and send It to 'rm Cassette
Offer', PO Box SO, Harlow, Essex. Corres•

S P O O L S G Q L D II •
pondence will not be entered Into. Pleas<
yo ur queries
<he Publ~her. rm.
If addreu
Greater London House. ~ • a d
COUPON
London NWI 7QZ. Closlng date for re l ceipt or orders is Monday March 2-4. Deo/ cassettes will take place from
NUMBER
l spatch
April 7 and not before. Please allow 21
to

Road,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · days posul delivery in the UK.
4
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EARBENDERS
Graham Black
'Cookie Puss' Beastle Boys ( Rat Cage, US
Import)
'Just Buggin" Whistle (Champion)
'Peanut Butter' Padlock (Gange)

Stuart Baille
'Tear Up' Potato 5 (Gaz's Records)
'It Can Be Done' Redskins (forthcoming
LP tnck on London)
'My Baby Just Cares For Me' Nina Simone
(Charly)
Andy Strick land

'Scar rusue' the Bodill0$ (Creation a.
side)
'Charles' the Skids (Virgin LP track)
'Rules And Regulations' . .. Fuubox
(Vindaloo Records)

SECONDS OUT
• w ith B arry M c: Gu l v a n
mashing up yet another title
contender, it's a good time to
r evie w so m e Df the vinyl
spin- offs of the champ's
career.
'Th e W arrior ' Ne w York
Connection (Spa rtan) Indifferent tribute, sounds Uke a
poor man ' s 'Eye Of T he
Tiger'.

'DaAn y Boy' Pat Mc:Guivan
(Ritz ) Barry's dad, once third
in the Eurovision Song Contest, with a passable rendition
of the traditional ballad. Now
a standard pre-fight sing-a-long.
'Thau You Very Much, Mr
Eastw o od' Dermo t Morgan
(Dolphin ) Cabaret impressionist d e picts an imaginary
meeting between McG11igan,
Geldof, Reagan and the Pope,
each time telling his aclrnlrers not
to $mlc him, but to thank his
manager, the inilnitable Barney
Eastwood. Wonderfully tacky.
Sll

THE HONEYTHIEF
WILD SORROW
BROKEN YEARS
THE HONEYTH~

~

LIMITED EDITION

6)

2 X 12" SINGLES PACK

MERXD 212

•

LAD ES MEN
Mantronlx are a modest pair, considering
their 'Ladies' single is racing up both the
national and d isco charts. M C Tee only calls
himself King Of The Beat, w h ile his fellow
Jamaican exile i n New York, M antronik, refers
t:o h imself as K ing Of All Rappers.
Mantronik explains the duo's name: " It's a
f usion of MAN and elecTRONIX. lt:'s new, it:'s
fresh, it:'s alive."
MG

WHAM!

S HOCKER

Wham! are splitting up - and a source close to the band thinks the
real reason for the break is because George Michael has simply
become fed up with Andrew Ridgeley.
The unnamed informer believes George doesn't think Andrew has
been pulling his weight. "He thinks people know he's the much
stronger personality in Wham!. He doesn't see it as being a
partnership anymore. George feels the time is r ight to do something
on his own."
George Michael is planning a solo c.areer and Andrew will be
devoting himself to motor racing and films.
Simon Napier-Bell, Wham!'s personal manager, insists the split is
"amicable" and the break up won't be an immediate one. The duo,
who met at school In Bushey. will be staying together for three
months. There are plans to release a final Wham! single.
George Michael will also be working on a solo single and album.
late last week. George's solicitors announced he would be cutting
links with his management company, Nomis. George Michael is said
to be extremely upset that Nomis has been sold to the Kunlck
Leisure Company which has strong links with South Africa.
On holiday in Monte Carlo. Andrew appeared to be extremely
upset over the split, claiming nobody had told him what was going
on.
Disc jockey Gary Crowley, a friend of Wham! who gave them a
lot of support in their early days, says he was "shocked and
flabbergasted" when he heard the news.
"I don't really think the split was about Andrew not pulling his
weight," he continued.
"I went on th~ road wlth them and they always appeared to be
great friends. Andrew is i very talented bloke an<f so funny. I'm sure
they're both going to do very well and I wish them a lot of luck."
As rm went to press, Nomis said they had "nothing else to say"
about the split.
RS

ON THE RAILS
Those who know about these things have
been pointing their 'Whistle Test' guest
passes toward Austin, Texas, as this year's
American state to keep an ear and eye
on. Zeitgeist seem to be the band most
likely to, as they say, what with their
impressive debut LP and now a single
titled 'Freight Train Rain'. They may or
may not be a year too late, but Zeitgeist
are worth keeping an eye on.
AS
6

R /V\

CALORIE CONTROL
Juicy is a fair description of the succulence to be
obtained on the current 12 inch hit 'Sugar Free'.
It's also the name adopted by brother and sister
pair Jerry and Katreese Barnes. The single now has
an official British release and displays their musical
heritage - their father was a top band leader in
the Forties and Fifties - and the commercial
instincts of producer Eumir Deodato, the man
behind Kool And The Gang. The album 'It Takes
Two', already an import chart number one, is
due for March release.

MG

MISS GRACE JONES

z

fcvtts lk~

LIMITED EDITIONS
7" PERSONALITY POSTER PACK
WITH CLEAR VINYL SINGLE
12" DOUBLE IMAGE PICTURE DISC
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HHi, I'm Michael. . ."

'PRINCE FLEW OVER
WITH US...
REALLY COSMIC'

It seems the Boomtown Rots aren't
the only people who don't like
Mondays. After a hectic weekend's
socialising, and a day of 'thou shalt not
toil', getting the old snouts bock on the
grindstone to start a fresh week comes
as an unwonted shock to the Bangles
as well.
'Monie Monday' is the comkol,
commercial pop single from LA's allgirl offering, actually written by his
regolness Prince - hardly someone
8

RIV\

you would expect to be familiar with
us labouring classes' worst time of the
week.

"I don't knQw what he hod in mind
when he wrote it," laughs lead guitar
player Vicki Peterson. "But he's written
it from a feminine point of view os
only he can do. He sent us the demo
tape, because he thought it would be
good fun for us to record."
So how did this royal
acquaintanceship came about? "He
came to see o show of ours in LA ofter
Apollonio gave him a cassette of our
first olbum 'All Over The Place', and
he'd seen the video for the single
'Hero Tokes A Foll'.
'We've been in touch ever since
then, which was two Augusts ago, and
he's been very supportive. When we
come over to Englond lost year he was
on the some flight, coming over for the
BPI Awards, which was really cosmic. It
was so funny, because everywhere we
went people were talking about him,
and saying haw weird he was. He's
really nice."
Both the single and forthcoming
album 'Different Light' exude the
Sixties influences which have become
a hallmark of the Bangles. Whereas
the first album invoked more
mainstreom influences such as the
Monkees, Mamas And Papas and the
Beatles, the new offering investigates
and draws more heavily from the later
psychedelic era.
"The songs lyrically ore a little more
vulnerable and romantic. It is a very
pretty album, with more keyboards on
it. All our songs ore emotional,
because we write from that point of

"and I'm Debbie ..."

•... and I'm Vicki ... "

view," Vicki continues.
'We wonted lo get a real good
sound, clear and separated. The lost
album was a little more rock. but we
are always experimenting," clarifies
Debbie Peterson, Bangles' drummer
and Vicki's younger sister.
At 24 Debbie is the youngest of the
group, although the others can only
have been three or four when Sixties
pop was experiencing its finest hour.
Whot inspired them to explore this
particular bock cotologue so
thoroughly?
•
Vicki: "The Sixties was an incredibly ·
diverse and rich period of music. We
were chronologically too young to
listen to it then, but our parents and
elder brothers and sisters hod it on, so
it was a lways around us. We were
also listening more•to the singer
songwriters like Joni Mitchell, Poul
Simon, Carty Simon, Dylan."
Debbie: "It's part of the bloodstream
of the Bangles. It is nice lo listen to and
very fulfilling. When I was growing up
I was watching things like the
Monkees' TV shows. They were
running about like perfect cartoons. I
was definitely a media child all the
way."
This hos been pretty much a family
affair so for, so how do Mamo and
Popa Peterson feel about the pop
potential of their progeny?
Vicki: "They love it and ore very
supportive. Both my parents work with
the fan dub, and my older sister is the
Bangles' accountant."

A favourite monlcker for the
stream of Sixties-influenced bonds
originating from the west coast of
America is the 'Paisley Underground'.
A general heading beneath which the
Bangles hove been filed along with
compatriots like Green On Red, Dreom
Syndicate and the Long Ryders, bands
that hove all been swept into public
awareness on the tidal wave of Sixties
revivalism.
Debbie: 'We ore like a big family,
ploying what we like lo play. The
Paisley Underground is a misleading
term, though, as we don't all wear
paisley. The groups were all formed
around 1982, and we'd be on the
some shows and buying each others'
records. It was very tight knit and was
fun."
Sid Griffin of the Long Ryders was

P,ebble's flat-mate for a whi]e,
altl'iaugh the gi£s have found that the
pgours oHife on the road'hdve mode
~ impossit,le to keep up the ~ents
for apartments xou don't live in for
~a~ of ~e year. The twq sisters are
fpeaking to .me even now from a holel
suite jp,Stockholm, on the Swedish leg
bf th,ir,current European, tour.
D~re and Vicki, olOnfJ with
guitarist SOSQ[lna Hoffs and boss
p!oyer Michael Steele, hdve. left the
~unny dimes ofJ.A to find out how we
Eskimos survive in Arctic conditions;
~Ind they'll be ta~ng a closer look at
~nglond when they visit these 'ere
shores fater in Mqr~h.
H:owever, ,on this tour, the frost. en Eurppeans ore worming to the
Bangles. "We, ore fi11ding more people
Who know about us, so it is kinda 9
~ifferent feeling this time. Peopt1( v,,ho
~ave ne'l'er heorcl our .stuff ore coming
to check us out," explains Vicki.
They've dubbed'/liis ex,cursi_pn tl'ie
!White Bread An_d Cheese Tour', in
kind oc~nowledgentent ofthe little
parcels of yeqst swollen gobdies they
ore constantly being presented with.
No wheat ge(lll lCfOves here, to Jii11
)he heolth-conscious·girts'Stove off the
constant strains pf loJJrfog,
.

All-girt groups ore still something
of o phen,omenon, with lhEI B(lngles
l:,eing definitely port of on endangered
n>'!cies. (Ylis, for those ofyou wKo
spotted it, Michael is o gin'~ n_gme.)
Vicki, though, believes that this is a
urely statistical intereretotion,
"1'ercentogewi,5e there ore fewer ollirt groups,. so people focus on them. I
bm hoping more and more women will
~et it IO!jelher to ploy. Rock music
needs a go(?d klck in the pants!"
Whilst aesperotely trying ro thiok of
bfher upfropt f:emole performers, the
home of Madonna i,ievitobly c.rops up.
•1don't tend to like disco slush, so I
, on't tend tp ~ke Madonna's stuff
p lthough she's done o couple of well
Frofted son9s which I like. I think she's
tun, but it is not the sort of thing I ·
would 6ke to aspire to.
"I would like to see more people
pi.eking up o guitar beco,use they like
the musk, nof beco11se they wiint to
get laid every night,"
A~oidin9 the traps Jliat snored ether
pH-girl outfits likl the Go Gos, I ask
Mcki if they see themselve5 as 'feminists;

"feminine• is her reply.
'We don't hide our femininity, but
we don't flaunt it either. We oil like
clothes and to wear fun things, but we
oil wear what we like."
Their colourful stage wear ond
enthusiasm makes them a visually
attractive live ad. As well as Marshall
Cremshaw, Prince, the Romones and
REM, Debbie cites U2 as one of her
favourite modern octs, because of their
legendary live appearances.
"They really involve the audience in
Jheir performances. We like to dance
around on stage, but sometimes it gels
o little rough with people trying la
climb on stage and going nuts. We
played o show in Germany and
everyone was pushing forwards so
hord we thought the stage would
collapse. It con get really dangerous."

While Britain still reels from the
effects of Bruce monio following the
God-like one's superman-type stodium
stunners of lost summer, I wonder how
he fits into the scheme of things in LA
"I think he is one of those people
who hos been playing music with oil
his heart for years, although I don't
rush out and buy his stuff," soys Vicki.
"Artistically, we have spent so many
years under British rule, this is all
touted in the press as the new
American pride, which I think is bullshit.
Springsteen stands for the US work
ethic and those things, which I think
ore good.
•1•d rather listen to tho! than the
techno slush coming out of England."
A rather harsh and unjustified
generalisation, which we won't go into
during this telephone chat. Apart from
the Boss and new psychedelia, then,
whot has American music got to offer
us?
"The best music over there is npt
being heard on the radio. Bonds like
Green On Red who ore ploying reol
and soulful roots music ore unpolished
and loo untechnicol for radio,"
continues Vicki.
•tn LA the club scene hos cooled
down, so it is kinda rough for local
bands to get dates and, build a
following."
With o successful single, new album
coming and tour dates here shortly, I
think the Bangles ore going to find it's
more than just Mondays which ore
going to be manic from now on.
RM9
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JEWEL IN THE CROWN

~

Opal is an iride5cent semi-precious jewel, accor ding to
the dictionary. Much the same could be said of the band
formed by ex-Rain Parade guitarist David Roback and
ex-Dream Syndicate bassist Kendra Smith in Los Angeles.
The pair have spent the last year burning both bridges
w ith the new LA rock mafia and anything remotely
paisley. Their first offering is 'Northern Line' - Inspired
by Kendra's commuting from San Diego to t he city of
angels.

DANCt HAll STYlt~

Reggae singer Audrey Hall. the sweet voiced voca11st of
current hit 'One Dance Won't Do'. has got itchy feet.
Nope. rt's not 1ust Ms Hall's d1s1nclinat1on to stop at one
dance. it's her keenness for a rapid change of scenery.
Audrey just finds it hard to stay in one place for very long.
"I was born ,n London, but I left England when I was
eight and went to Jamaica. I spent a few years there and
then came back to England to finish rr_y education."
In fact Audrey found herself whisked from the sunny
dimes or the Caribbean to t he less enchanting surroundings
of Sydenham Girls High School. Leaving school at I 7, she
spent a year working at the Ministry Of Health by day,
singing backing vocals on the South London ~lub arcuit by
night. And then it was time· for one more move.
"Yeah, I decided to go off to New York and try my luck
and I've been there ever since - nearly IO years now.
"I've sung all sorts of music; gospel, soul, reggae and
opera. I sang opera with the Harlem Operatic Society.
"Then me and my sister Pam did a world tour with
Toots And The Maytals. We were doing backing vocals
and it went really well. It was after this that I seriously
started considering a recording career."
Audrey sang on Peter T osh's version o f 'johnny B
Goode' and then cut her first solo single, a cover of
Foreigner's 'I Want To Know What Love Is'. A reggae hit in
NYC and London. it set the way for a solo album and now
a top 30 UK hit.
At 27. Audrey is hardly an overnight success. but w ith
her cosmopolitan background and extensive expenence of
reggae's three centres, JA London and New York. she's in
the perfect position to sum up the current state of play,
"Jamaica is still the best place to make reggae music.· she
says. 'That's where the music was born and that's where
the real feel for it 1s. The minute you step off the plane
there, there's a different atmosphere."
JR
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SANDSTORM
• Tuscon, Arizono was the home of Jo Jo, before the Beatles told
her to 'Get Back'. The land of rottlesnokes ond cactus hos loin
musically barren until the Giant Sandworms burrowed their
way onto the US indie scene. Their debut British single 'Don't Turn
Away' is on orid slice of rock.
The ba'nd, Howe Gelb (vocals and guitar), Dove Segar (guitar),
Scott Garber (boss) and Billy Sed (drums), hove since changed their
name to the minimal istic G iant Sand afler a severe case of jaw
ache from exploining references to Fronk Herbert's 'Dune' sago.
They decided they weren't worms ofler all.

MG

RED GUITARS

NATIONAL AVENUE
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FEATURING THE SI NGLE S
TAKES A LITTLE TIME
HIT AND RUN AND
THE
RIVER
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CHARLIE SEXTON
Is being thin, 17 and
the

owner

of

a

well-practised sneer
sufficient
tion for

qualificacelebrity

status? Mike Gardner examines Charlie Sexton

"12RN\

If Dr Frankenstein existed coday, his multi•
national corporation sponsors would be looking for a
substantial return on their money. Producing monsters
isn't enough to reap huge financial rewards from an easily
sated public.
They'd have to create something that would obtain a
high media profile and keep It ; something that co uld hog
all the available lines of communication - TV, radio,
videos, films, papers and magazines. Or Frankenstein
would have to build the perfect rock star.
The ultimate rock warrior would be young, toweringly
tall, impossibly thin, square shoulders like coat hangers,
•!!ave his jet black hair piled into a leaning tower of Pisa
quiff, have the facial features of a teen matinee idol moody, strong, and powerful but vulnerable.
His cheekbones would be elegantly high and his piercing
eyes and rubbery Jaggeresque lips che jewels of tils gaunt,
perfectly chiselled face. The mouth in repose would curl
into a rebellious sneer. His dress would be dominated by
cow hide and have a designer vagabond look.
He would be genetically engineered to be dextrous on
a guitar. He would be weaned on Little Richard and Elvis
Presley. When he's older he 'd have the Stones for
breakfast, Bowie for dinner and the Pistols for supper. As
a final touch, Dr Frankenstein would give him a streak of
ambition a mile wide at its thinnest point.
The result would probably look a lot like Charlie
Sexton, already hailed as a boy wo nder guitar hero. At 17
years of age he's been performing professionally for six
years and can count on glowing references from the

Rolling Stones, Bob Dylan, Don Henley and Joe Ely for his
curriculum vitae.

·"'

His debut single 'Seat's So Lonely' and album 'Pictures
For Pleasure' have already crashed their respective
American charts. Charlie looks set to become a monster
without the help of the good Dr Frankenstein.
Born in San Antonio, Texas, he was raised by rock
mad parents in Austin. He 'd be' taken alo ng to shows at
an early age and had access to Rolling Ston~s records.
When he was given a guitar for a present at the age of
four, it started a musical love affair that still exists.
"I really started to learn the guitar when I was nine. I
was turning into a bit of a loner. Sure, I rode bikes, had
fights in the neighbourhood with the next block but I was
basically into music. No one else was interested. I tried to
teach the others how to play but it was literally
Impossible. They d idn't have It in them."
Taken to a club, aged I I, he was invited up to join a
local band playing rock'n'roll standards like Frankie Ford's
'Sea Cruise' and Clarence 'Frogman' Henry's 'Ain't Got
No Home', The crowd wanted more and Charlie Sexton
was only too willing to provide It.
"The guys had all these records by people like Little
Richard, Chuck Berry, Hound Dog Taylor and Albert
Collins. As soon as I heard them, all the popular records
of the day like Steve Miller went right out the window.
"I was always <!ifferent to the other kids at school and
it built up a lot of animosity. They'd be really into some
stupid song and I'd tell them Little Richard .was· what's
happening and they'd say 'what's that?'. It's like I was from
Mars. I wore my cowboy boots, jeans and black T-shirt.
Everybody else wore tennis shoes and those butto n-down
shirts. I'd get into a lot of fights with them."
At the age of 13, local Texan country/ rockabilly hero
Joe Ely let Sexton sit in for a gig. Ely was suitably
impressed. When his guitarist fractured hi~ hand, Sexton
got his lucky break - a six week tour with Ely.
"I learnt a lot about stagecraft from Joe. Many people in

THE PERFECT ROCK ~TAR1
Texas said it was some of the best shows Joe·s ever put
on because we were both so lively on stage. My first
night was in front of 1. 1 IO people in a small club. They
were packed In and storming the stage. I was jumping on
the amps, kicking them over and destroying the
equipment. Even now I tend to get a little bit wild. Every
now and again I throw the guitar into the air and take a
lump of skin out of my shoulder when it hits me on the
way down."
His burst of energy was even more surprising when you
consider that he was also performing with the support
band. After the Ely band, now considerably richer in
terms of finance and experience. he "hung around clubs.
chased girls and figured out what to do".
"I kept seeing all these awful rockabilly bands packing all
the joints. I thought I could do this. So I got mx own band
and did it properly. Sure enough, three months later we
were really big."

didn't work for me. When I first started it was 'Oh God,
he's weird, he doesn't wear the same tennis shoes we
wear'. After a while when they saw my face in the papers
they'd be all silly and awestruck. Or I'd be dancing with a
girl and she'd say 'God, I really like you but my friends
wouldn't understand'."

After various bands, he settled on his current
mainstream rock formula. He toured with the Clash old friends from the Joe Ely days.
"I'd slam my guitar across their table and they'd say
· 'Oh, that's not posh'. This was just before Mick Jones quit
and they ended up in court."
It was also the beginnings of his curious accent - a
hybrid of Texan and Cockney. Working with Mick Ronson
- Bowie's ex-Spider From Mars partner - also helped.
"For a year and a hair I had this English guy sleeping on
my couch. He was a gigolo in Austin and I taught him to
be a roadie. I pointed out to him that he would run out
of birds to chat up in town so why not become a roadie
St:ill only 14, he found it a great strain living the
- travel, see the world and get the girls in the front
nightlife and going to <ehool next morning.
row. Of course what happens is. I break a guitar string on
"I had to hire a personal tutor in the end. for a year
stage and he's not there - he's getting aid in the
and a half I would work until four in the morning and get
bathroom with a girl. "
up for school at seven. I found myself getting sick all the
The Mick Ronson sessions never worked out and
time. With the tutor I could work from I 2 till six or
Charlie sacked the whole band because they were holding
something.
him back,
"The main reason they send you to school Is to reach
"I decided I was going to do it right the first time and I
you responsibility. I was already disciplined and responsible
wasn't going to f"'*k around. I've seen so many guys of 35
through taking care of all the business. I ran the PA. I
years old, playing the same clubs for I 5-20 years. It's like
owned the PA. I was the agent and the manager. I sorted
they're alcoholics and don't have any money. They play in
out all the money and hired and fired band members. All
a new band every month - getting hired and fired that made It easier to learn subjects at school but I was
none of them go anywhere. I decided if I was going to
always dodging punches from jerks at school who didn't
leave school, I was going to achieve something and not
like me. Half the time they'd- be jumping me from the
turn into a bum. This way I can make my fortune and then
back.
go back to school."
"At first I was just a different kid and a bit strange to
He formed a new band, got a contract and met up with
them. Then I started to comb my hair back, grease it like
producer Keith Forsey - known for his work with
Elvis and they didn't like it. They'd say I looked stupid and
Simple Minds, Nina Hagen, Glenn Frey, Billy ldol, and the
I'd say 'At least I'm not a raghead'. One day I came in
Psychedelic Furs. Together they produced 'Pictures for
with an earring and they really flipped.
Pleasure' - an album which hints at the potential or
"I had my nose broken and they'd pull knives on me. I
Sexton without satisfying purists but has a sound
had some pretty bad fights. But I wasn't a poofter though
- I gave as good as I got and beat the f"*k out of them. I commercial base.
"We made a record for the radio - if that's successful
don't like to fight but when they'piss me off, I kill them.
then I can do what I want."
"It wasn't easy. It's not like this record just fell out of
His strong ambition nearly made him turn down a
the sky like Chicken Little and 'hey, now I'm famous'. I
chance to appear with Rolling Stones Ron Wood and
had to pay some dues."
Keith Richards on a soundtrack for the film 'The Wild
Even the supposed benefits of being in a band weren't
Life'. His name was put forward as singer for a new
all they were cracked up to be.
"A lot or people say they picked up a guitar because it's version of the Stones' 'It's Not Easy' and 'Aftermath'.
"I wasn't going to do it. It was a business move In a
easy to pick up chicks but that's bullshit - or at least It

way. I( you put out something like that and it's a hit,
people get disappointed when your proper record doesn't
sound like that. Sut I took a chance.
"Everybody !!lse in the studio was 'hey, wow'. I had to
keep saying 'hey. lighten up - they're just guys from a
group'. I was there to do a job so I was keeping on top of
it rather than being starstruck."
His friendship with Ron Wood led to the pair working
on tracks for a forthcoming solo album from the Stone.
During the sessions Charlie Sexton got the opportunity to
play some songs with Bob Dylan. He also played on Don
Henley's last successful album. Sut he's not tempted by
the session musician life.
"I hate session musicians. It's like 'hey, I need a new
pair of boots so I'd better go and play some music'. It's
too much like playing music for a job - and not because
you love music; that's what makes people good and makes
them successful.''
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shadow of Billy Bragg. Alright for
trendy lefty meetings and rallies, but is
it rock 'n' roll?
RYUICHI SAKAMOTO 'Field
Work' (10) Faced by the staggering
intellects of Sakamoto and Tom Dolby,
who helps him out, I feel pole and
insignificant. This sounds like one of
those tunes they ploy to bock Torville
And Deon at ice skating
championships.

RICH

PEDIGREES

PET SHOP BOYS 'Love
Comes Quickly'
(Parlophone) Eyes bright and
toils wagging, the Pet Shop Boys
trot away from the haunting
mystery of West End Girls' and
produce a tender swirling epic
topped with a delicate vocal
refrain. Not as instant as West
End Girls', but very smooth and
powerful. It's starting to occupy a
bigger place in my heart thari
even Choko Khan's 'Ain't
Nobody'.

THE POGUES 'Poguetry In
Motion' (Stiff) Yes, yes, yes. At
last the Pogues consolidate their
position with a selection of songs
destined to catapult them into the
mainstream charts where they truly
belong. Four tracks ore featured
on this beautifully crafted EP.
Listen to the rock 'n' bop of
'London Girl', the entgmotic 'Rainy
Night In Soho' and the more
ethnic a irs of 'Body Of An
American' and 'Plonxty Noel Hill'.
It'll bite you all over.

..• .
the
housemartins

WE'VE GOT A FUZZBOX AND
WE'RE GOING TO USE IT 'XX
Sex' (Vindaloo) And I've got this
big hammer and I'm going lo use it. I
believe these a re the young ladies
Andy Strickland hos been drooling
over for many weeks. Nice looking
girls, horrible song, presumably some
comment about Sammy Fox and Page
Three. Boring.
BOB AND VI 'Keep lying I
Love It' (Vindaloo) Pathetic. A
couple of old hos-beens wheezing
owoy at each other. Not even
charming, just sad. Watch out Fuzzbox.
Get yourselves a decent education or
you could end up like this.

( "'A l
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The second superb single from the fourth best band in Hull

SRBBP
7 INCH AND 5 TRACK 12 INCH SINGLE

~
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STRANGE 'CRUISE 'Rebel Blue
Rocker' (EMI) Stevie, I reckon this is
going to be about as successful as
digging the channel tunnel with a
spode. Billy Idol you're not, and
signing up Wendy Wu must surely be
the kiss of death for any band. This will
sink like the Titanic. Mon the lifeboats.
RED GUITARS 'National
Avenue (Sunday Afternoon)'
(Virgin) Jesus, the Guitorees appear
lo be even more ponderous _than
Prefab Sprout. Some nice guitar ports
on this single, but the song is lost in a
welter of waffly lyrics. Lesley O'Toole
likes it, though, so good for her.

HOW TO GET
50p OFF LPS
AT VIRGIN

----------------------------------------rm

The voucher on the front of this week's
erititles
you to 50p off the shop price of any LP at any
Virgin store. A full list of Virgin stores appears to
the right of the page. Please hand the voucher to
the shop assistant with your purchase.

----------------------------------------NEXT WEEK · SOp off cassettes at Virgin stores
MARCH 15 £I off videos at Virginstores
MARCH· 22 · free solidEP
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ABERDEEN 172 Un i on Street;
ACCRINGTON 25A Broadw~y;
ALTRINCHAM 45 George Street; BIRMINGHAM 98 CorP,orotion Street;
BLACKBURN 19 Market Woy, BLACKPOOL, 3 Bank Hey Street· BLYTH 21/22
Morleet Street, Northumbe~and; BOLTON
10 NewP,ort Street; BRIGHTON 157-161
We,tem Rood; BRISTOL 12/14 Merchont
Stree~ BURNLEY 4 Fleet Wolk; CARLISh 47 Scotch Street; CHEStER 42
Eo,tgole Street; CREWE 28 Vidana Stree~
DUDLEY 18/19 High Street; DUNDEi:
Unit 3 Wellgote Centre· DURHAM Unit 9
Milburn Gate Centre· ECCLES 74 Church
Stree!i_ EDINBURGH 131 Princes Stre!!,
Unit y Cameron Toll Centre· GLASGOW
28/32 Union StreetlJ-HARROGATE 35/37
Station Squar~.i H DDERSFIELD 61-63
New Street· 11.EIGHLEY 20 Law Stree~
KIDDERMINSTER 83 Worcester Street;
LEEDS 94-96 Briggote; LIVERPOOL Uni" 4&7 Central Shopping Centre; MAN•
CHESTER Unit 88, Amdole Centre, Morleet
Street; MILTON KEYNES 59 Silb ury
Arcade, Secklow; NELSON Marsden Mall,
Arndole Centre; NEWCASTLE- UPONTYN E 10/14 High Friars, Eldon Square;
PETERBOROUGH 34 Oueensgote Centre· Pl YMOUTH 105 Armooo Woy;
PORTSMOUTH Units 6 9-73, The Tricom,
Charlotte Stree,!; PRESTON 12 Fi,hergote
Walk; RAWT1:NSTALL 27 Bank Street;
SCARBOROUGH 18 We,tboro~h;
SHEFFIELD 35 High Street; SOUTHAMPTON 16 Bangote Street, Plummersi
Above Bar; SOUTHPORT 16 Chope
Street; ST HELENS 8 Palatine Arcade;
STOCKPORT 20 DeonerJ Way;
SUNDERLAND 29 Blo nd/or Street;
TORQUAY 9 Halden Cenlre, Union Stree~
WALSALL 17 Parle Street; WARRI NGTON Unit 89, 33 Golden Squa re; WIGAN
5 Makinson Arced~, Morice! Square; WOL·
VERHAMPTON 49 Dud ley_ Street;
WREXHAM 35 Hope Street; YORK 5
Feo,egote.
LONDON
HARVEY NICHOLS 109-125 Knight,bridge; GAMES CENTRE 100 Oxford
Street; MARBLE ARCH 9 Marble Arch,
MEGASTORE 14 -16 Oxford Street.
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'WE WANT TO MOVE
AWAY FRO.M
TECHNOLOGY AND
JUST GET DOWN'

..
LTO R: Simeon, Mark, Dee, Jake, Jphn (Alan was in Paris) •

1 6 R 1-./1.

'Plop' goes a snowflake.
'Whhhrrr' goes the wind, biting at

ears, noses and any other bits that
__roight_be e)q!.Os.e!l.to itqjcy_plasR..,.
'.A:ghh' sry a mu11itude of volciN" u
11\e nice lill1l With his-imply inh\l bUi
drivu by WlthcUt gMng the a1hnded.
ohatttllng bod!" a l!f\ !;lack to 11\e
wmqth of a Sheffield fire,
God hu dlaoovered "rhe,Futui-e Of
Rock 'N' Roll' (aheJn) and 1h CUll'lll\t!Y'
ijtardflig In tWo feet of lllOW, IIOlMI.
dripplJ\9, knle1 lmocldno', 101118Whare

on 11\e,~

YQrbhlre

border.

Art Cbdk about to be !Qlt In a

bllaard, at

a. very mom~ theft

~-.toa~o
wider record buying public with the
release of their first big-label single
'Imagination (Who Needs A Better
Life)'?
Are they about to be terrninally
refrigerated leaving nothing but a
legacy of early recordings like 'Out Of
The Flesh' ("a minor left field disco
classic" as bassist Mark Brydon
describes it serenely).
Of course not. Chalck (minus
keyboards man Alan Cross who is in
Paris and probably having a Jolly nice
time) are presently looking, not
exactly 'cool' but dripping. They live
to fight another day, however, throw
another snow ball and spend another
Saturday night down at Sheffield's 'Jive
Turkey' club - a place of flock
wallpaper and pictures of large
breasted hippy women adorning the
walls.
Chakk ar~ a Sheffield-based six
piece who make the sharpest, most
Jaggedly spine-tingling dance music
around. It's what i,ne of their number
calls 'Thug Funk' - a description that
eminates from the mouth of manager
and erstwhile music journalist Arnrik
Rai - sporter of loud suits and
serious haircuts and, at this moment,
trying to find his right shoe, which has
been lost in a snow drift.
Some months ago he made himself
very unpopular by being stubborn,
obnoxious and generally very loud,
hustling for a major record deal for
Chal<x. He got it at MCA - under
rather strange circumstances, as dual
vocalists Jake Ha.tries and John Stuart
. explain, seated at a table in the Fox
House pub - home made pork
scratchings a speciality.
"No record company actually saw
us live before they offered us deals,"
reveals John, the long fringed onf:1.
"MCA actually only saw us rehearse
half a song, with most of it on backing
tape," co.n tinues Jake. "We made a
conscious effort - if people wanted
to see us, they had to come up here.
They had to stay in a grotty hotel, in a
place they didn't know, to do it."
Some people would .think MCA home of Nik Kershaw and Kim Wilde
and soundtracks for the likes of
'Beverly Hills Cop' - is a strange
choice for a band who describe their

music as "not your typical Top 20
fodder". Some remarked that the label
were Wling the band to try and show
e world they were 'hip'.after a!L-

hon-

"I think we we,e good for the
rec:otd company'f lmaga," •YB John.
"Look at their r01ter and you thlllk
~ Ill a r¥1lY terrible laber.
"We Ibid ounelves bl the konio
pOlitlozl now, white they'r.e droppinrz
~le like Thereza Bazar from tHe •
!eel and pushing us up tQ priozijy,"
"But that's wl)lit. we're looldnO' for.
Why sh9uld it all be one sided? Why
lhQu1d thiy call all the shots?" asks
Mark. "Why 4oa't - put the record
eefflP&nY""in a ttlcky pos!tlon~hat's
quite satisfying really!"
To say Chakk are a strong unit
of characters is something of an
understatement. Formed in 1981 with
the nucleus of Mark, saxophonist
Simeon Lister ("Sim ta the saxophone")
and keyboards and tapes man Alan
(the one in Paris), the band has gone
through three phases.
"Initially It was a band," explains
Mark. "That fell apart and then it
became a tape recorder, which was
Alan myself and Sim jUSi playing
tapes. Then it became a band again.
"The difference between what we
were doing then and what we're doing
now is quite extreme. We \I.fled to
have this theory that if it sowided
right, you didn't use it."
Nowadays, with the financial
backing their deal with MCA has
given them, they have been able to
affor d to use producers of the calibre
of Richard Burgess and legendary
black music maestros Sly Dunbar and
Robbie Shakespeare to make sure the
sound ta right.
Sly and Robbie's visit to Sheffield to
work with the band proved an
interesting meeting of minds. The
band found themselves variously
searching for a bottle of Evian water
with which the duo could clean their
teeth or a local chippy that served sea
bass and chips.
Using two such contrasting styles of
producers (Burgess - the master of
the radio orientated seven inch, Sly
and Robbie with their skilful
• manipulation of the 12 inch dance
track) Chali:k show how they are keen
to learn as much about the music
business as they can.
"When we started off we thought,
'Was It possible to do a certain
number of things?"' explains Jake.
"One was to get a studio together to get a big advance with which to
build it and use to our advantage. We
decided we had to invest anything we
got, otherwise we'd be left on the
rocks ii things went wrong.
"So here we are now, in the pcsitlon
where we have a studio, we have a
record deal with an LP coming out
and we're still enjoying playing music
and producing music."

CONTINUES OVER
R NI 17
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It all sounds too good to be
true, but Chakk are determined and capable - enough to make it
work. Building the only 24 track studio
in Sheffield has been an ambitious
undertaking that would not be for the
fainthearted. But just around the
comer from the butcher where Mal
and Richard of Cabaret Voltaire used
to make pork pies for a living,
Chakk's·dream is almost completed.
£150,000 already spent, with £20 -
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£30,000 worth of work still to do, the
band have - literally - built it
themselves. The photo albwns lying
around the convened karate studio
show various members of the band
hogging bricks and phlnting walls.
Having two architects in their ranks
helped, as did the fact that Alan was a
sound engineer before joirting the
band and so knew how to work
everything once it was finished.
"Autonomy" is a word that springs
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forth from the Chakk lips on more
than one occasion and this is
obviously their aim.
"Everything is just a means to an
end," explains Mark to accompanying
nods from around the table. "Give us
the means to make music, with as little .
control over us as possible."
"Record companies don't like bands
to invest their money and do sensible
things with it," continues John. "They
like bands to act like pop stars, to go
and buy fast cars - and go and get
killed in them!"
"A dead pop star makes more
money," interrupts Jake with a smile.
"Then they don't have to pay them
the next year's advance," adds Mark
dryly. "I wonder how many stars are
'tampered' with? Perhaps I'd better not
say any more. I don't want to give
them any ideas!"
Chucking out time at the pub

and the band set off to ravage the
virgin snowfall and frolic in the
beautiful white countryside. Jake
seems concerned that they might be
coming across as being a bit too
concerned with the business side of
their work.
"There are two sides of Chakk," he
explains, sinking six inches into the
snow. "The business side and the
music side. Can you ask us more
about the music?"
As I try to explain to Jake as the
band walk off into the snow, it is
Chakk's awareness of how to handle
and manipulate 'the biz' for their own
ends so early in their musical careers
that helps make them such an
interesting proposition.
Their view that most people in
record companies are pretty thick
undoubtedly has a great deal of truth
in it, but so too are a great many
groups. Groups who sign deals with
pound signs in their eyes and their
egos rather than their talent to the
fore.
Chakk are as happy to be far
removed from that type of music
business cliche ("how many Page 3
girls can we be pictured with tonight
guys?") as groups like King are happy
'1 8
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To highlight their ability to try - at
least - to manage their own destiny,
merely enhances the fact they are one
of the few genuinely exciting bands to
have emerged in the last couple of
years.
So, back in the (relative) warmth of
the studio, with fan heaters hwnming
and socks steaming, Mark, Jake and
John try to explain the thinking behind
the music Cha.kk make.
"Say, for example, you might have
some really luscious sound," begins
Mark. ''You can set it against
something that's really gritty· and hard.
Distorted even. A Jot of Chakk's music
is about putting those kind of things
together in one frame - in one song.
That's what we like doing - perverse
juxtapositions."
•
The majority of Cha.kk tracks have a
strong dance beat behind them. The
name Chakk itself conjures up images
of bass strings twanging sharply, so
it's fairly out of character 10 find their
forthcoming album features a
hypnotic, smooth track called 'Falling'.
"An accident" Jake describes it as,
but an undeniably attractive one.
"A dancebeat is a very good
backdrop for everything else," he
goes on, "it's like the lowest col'!UJlon
denominator - we all like that sort of

music."
"It's also such a rigid thing that it
allows you to be a lot freer on top of it
without the whole thing falling apart,"
explains Mark.
Some people, including the band,
have noticed a resemblance between
'Imagination' and the Hwnan League's
'Keep Feeling Fascination'.
"It's funny, because it's not a record
I think anybody likes really, but
maybe somewhere at the back of
someone's mind, that melody line was
lurking. But take a pure pop record
like 'Fascination' and put it on top of a
hard rh}'1hm track and it's a whole
different thing. It's like Malcolm
McLaren using opera on top of
electro. It's perverse!"
The next few months will be the
most important so far in Chakk's
development. There's the first LP at
the end of May, to be followed,
perhaps, by a re-mixed version with a
few different tracks. There's also a
half hour film beirig made, following
the same idea as tiB40's 'Labour Of
Love', in which a story is played out
against a backdrop of songs from the
album.
Promotional videos with dry ice,
nubile young dancers gyrating their
groins and various members of the
band jumping through windows in
slow motion do not enter into Chakk's
scheme of things. They still grimace
when they recall a video 'The Tube'
made of them, complete with nice
blonde model and cleavage.
"That's not what we're about at all,"
says Jake, whose cleavage probably
wouldn't be up to the job anyWay,
Chakk are now embarking on a
three week tour of Britain. A band
born in the studio, they say they are
growing with confidence with every
performance. The days of Jong
silences between songs while they
change their floppy discs are Jong
gone.
"Basically," says John,' ''we want to
move away from the technology and
just - get down!"

B

DOUBLE 'Blue' (Polydor
POLD5187)
Most definitely notpronounced
Dooble, the Swiss duo's debut a lbum
'Blue' hos all the necessary
ingredients for success. It's a
premeditated shot at brood based
appeal: you con dance to it down
t~e disco, Bruno Brookes likes itand so will your mother.
As with their appealing debut
single, 'The Captain Of Her Heart',
most of the tracks on the LP are love
songs, but not all are performed at
quite the some pace. The·
melancholic ballads ore
interspersed with a little cha-cha and
gospel and a splattering of rhythm
and blues justfor luck. The closing
number, 'Tomorrow', even hos a
peculiar Forties feel to it..,..- almost
akin to a jazzy Al Stewart.
'Blue' is already a big seller on the
Continent and, in many respects,
that's really where it belongs.
Nevertheless, as it's a good couple
of years since I lost heard a truly
progressive new album, I'm
prepared to give·this the upturned
thumb - ifonly because they' re the
first middle of the rood group I've
listened to this week who haven't
won o BPI Award for
creativity.■■■■

Mike Mitchell

u

THE ICICLE WORKS 'Seven
Singles Deep' (Beggars
Banquet BEGA 71)
Rother than o new Icicle Works album,
this is o 33rpm oltemptto familiarise
everyone with the trio's bock catalogue.
Seven special mix or extended versions
of their previous singles ore present here,
originally released between 1983 ond
1985. If you like the Icicle Works you'll
probably already hove these, ifnot, it's
quite o good intr oduction to theirwark.
'Hollow Horse' (long version), 'Birds
Fly (Whisper To A Scream)' (Frantic mix)
and 'Seven Horses' (American version)
- what's the.equestrian, fixation lods?sound os good as they ever did.
Solid drumming pervades throughout,
w ith those familiar hauntingly harmonic
vocals ond smooth musical
accompaniment. Their increasing
involvement with the American music
scene os time posses hos occeleroted
their not unsuccessful slide into
psychedelia, although if they ever allow
the pace to slow they'll find themselves
assuming the dubious blond appeal of
US soft rock.
A good collection of singles hardly on
original album makes, although this is on
excellent initiation for new recruits to the
fon club.■■■½

Di Cross

THE ROOM 'Nemesis' (Red
Flame RF 470)
The Room was always decorated w ith
tasteful wallpaper, it just happened to be
curiously out of vogue at the time. Hence,
the most unlikely-sounding Scousers
imaginable disbanded. 'Nemesis' is the
inevitable record company cash-in, a
retrospective compilation of their lost two
LPs, 'Clear' and 'In Evil Hour'.
Perhaps if the Room hod hailed from

M
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Greenwich Village, things might hove
been vastly different. In any case, their
big, considered art deco pop sound is as
timeless as it is stirring.
The Room's sound ranges from the
pounding drumbeats and swirling
keyboards of 'Ringing' to the frantic
compulsion of 'The Ride' ond the
melancholic ' Half Forgotten Thing', oil
topped with Dave Jackson' s intense
lyrical delivery.
Highlights ore 'Naive' with its repetitive
keyboard chords, simple but mesmeric,
and 'Jackpot Jock', a roppish ~rode
against music biz mochinoti,ons. Very
astute ond, in the Room's case, sadly
ironic.■■■■
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large guitars, and groovy notions, this is
more ofo Re-creation product than
anything else, but Phillips' songs twistthe
Sixties kitsch just enough to make it
intriguing.■■■ 112

Roger Morton

Lesley O'Toole
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STEEL PULSE 'Babylon The
Bandit' (Elektra EKT 30)

THE CHILLS 'Kaleidoscope
World' (Creation CRELP008)
Foroll those of you looking for on easy
woy out of the Eighties' musical dilemma,
here's another Creation Records' escape
route to the Sixties.
The Chills come from Dunedin, New
Zeolond. They stand with theirfeetin
South Island's verdant postures, end their
heads frozen in the penmonent ice-cop of
its mountoio ranges.
'The Dunedin Sound', they called it.
Postorol, wistful guitars and keyboards
refuse to bring founder member Mortin
Phillips' songs q~ite into focus. The eight
tracks on the album, token from the five
years' history of the Chills, hint at dreamy,
secret inner-visions, but never really let
you see them.
' Kaleidoscope World' reaches its twin
peaks with the understated, hazy
psychedelia of 'Pink Frost', dedicated to
Chills drummer Martyn Bull who died of
leukaemia, and with the live cyclonic
sputter of 'Flo me-Thrower'.
Small amplifiers, overloaded with

With perfect timing, given the present
wave of interest in the first generation
punks they so often accompanied on
stage, the prophetic revolutionaries of
Hondsworth return too world seemingly
more empty of decent reggae music than
ever.
In such a depressing context, this
curote'segg ofon album is welcome
enough, though more often for its aims
than for its execution. Actually, one of the
highlights is the cover which represents o
variety of historical and confemporory
items which the West hos thieved from
Africa (for instance, pyramids ond the
lion on o 1Op piece, respectively)hence the title.
In the grooves, meanwhile, the main
point is that Pulse hove employed o lot of
new technology. In theory the resultant
bongs, splurges and synthetic fillings
represent progress, though personally I
find they sit awkwardly with both the
enduring sweetness of the vocal style
ond the rotherquointpatriorchol
postures the Brummie boys still slump
into.
All in oil, 'Babylon The Bandit' is o nice
try ot combining commercial sentiment
ond Joh politics for the modern oge. But,
ironically, given thotthe truths it deals in
ore now truerthon ever, the whole thing
sound~ like ifs struggling to keep up with
the times.■■■

Dave HIii

GOSSIP
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• 'Bung-ho!' went up the cry from the sub
editor's desk as she plunged willy-nilly into
the pile of irredeemable filth masquerading
as features.
Ream after ream fell into the bin,
thus explaining why there w ill be
no Madonna feature, no Joe
Strummer feature and no exclusive
Robin Smith interviews Kate Bush's
pet llama feature.
Could it also be that rm's
wondrously upstanding editor is
pregnant? E:ertainly that wou ld
explain the thousands of packets of
prawn-flavoured crisps being
consumed at a rate of knots.
In the aftermath of Va lentine's
Day, how sad to hear that the
romance between Mort of A-Ha
and Bunty is going down the

swannee. Maybe it's because he
found out that his young miss used
to be in complete no-hopers- Joe
Public, a band Bunty left rather
smartish after they forced her to
sing their vulgar songs. So nice to
see that some people's morals are
intact in this riotous day and age.
And riot they did not at the
preview of the Fashion Aid video at
the Hippodrome on Monday. The
only people who bothered to turn
up to this rathe r shamboli·c event
were the catwalk models anxious to
catch a glimpse of themselves on
fi lm.

A visiting Cheap Tri
glimpsed quaffing gallpl'ls.Of
champagne high up in.the gods
while Helen Terry and Marilyn
lurked in the shadows alqngsfde
dancer Michael Clarke 1;1hd Pe
York, whose reputation fut
connoisseur of style
disappear if he contin
patronise such minor
Good news for all Ltn o ans o.f
th e sadly deceased Boothlll Foo
Tappers. Lovers of a good knee
will be delighted to hear that
Wendy, the wonder with the
washboard, is about to play
hostess with the mostest at th
Town And Country Cl
Town every Friday th
unbooked.
She'll also be up at
spinning soul oldies a
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victim of the screamies.
At his gig in Portsmouth, (and
this is true, folks) girls were fainting
and screaming in their hundreds
and tried to pull the f ella offst age.
Were they all cal led Esmeralda,
we wonder? Is it that in
Portsmouth, men are a bit thin on
the ground? Apparently this was all
provoked by our Fearg doing a
version of the evergreen tearjerker
'When A Man Loves A Woman'.
Ours is not to reason why, we
suppose...
And here we'll just pause for a
moment to make a plea. A plea to
the CBS press office. For heaven's
sake, will someone, somewhere
please send us a couple more
copies of the Big Audio Dynamite
album? We've w orn out the office
copy and we're all having severe
w ithdrawal symptoms !
Pleas, cries and cajolings could
well be the order of the day in the
Echo And The Bunnymen camp.
The word is that drummer Pete De
~reitas has gone AWOL, much to
the distress of Mac and crew. Lip
sincerely hopes that he's found in
time for the start of the sessions for
the next album, or it'll be a case of
bring on the empty drum stool.
There were waili ngs a-plenty too
i n Camden Town as poor old
Madness's studio ground to an
untimely halt last week. A problem
with the old ackers, we hear, and
finance winning over phi lanthropy.
As you can see from lhis week's
singles page, the newie from the
Pet Shop Boys is tres wonderful.
A lmost as wonderfu l as the sleeve
it's encased i n, and almost as
wonderfu l as the undying devotion
still being shown by the Petters'
fans.
Why, or.i,lY the other day, two
young lassies turned up on the
steps of EMI with a 50 foot plea to
Chris Lowe to please please write
to them. Chris is currently sporting

• Look long a nd hard at
this sleeve. It is the e pitome of good taste , and it
says n ~or e about the · band
than a press r elease ever
could. In fact, so lo udly
~id it s pea k to those
w o nde rful people at WH
Sndth, that it got banned
from their racks .
As you ca n see, th is i s
the rnost tastefully-na1ned
e lpee yet from Kin g Kurt.
The s leeve comes in two
differ e nt varieties, each
c ar e fully designed t o
stimulate the artistic palate of all mu s i c fa n s .
But t h e titillation docs
not s top there KK are
still plunging in w h e r e
others f ear to tiptoe. At a
rece n t g i g in Hull, not
only were t h e b and picke t e d b y the SWP. but also
by the local vegan g roup
who complained about the
lads' activities with livestock! Honestly , some people just don' t know the
m eaning o f" fun , d o t hey"!

a rather fetching red face under
that permanently bolted-on BOY
hat of his.
Hold your breath everyone, 'cos
here comes Roy White's one and
only mention for the next 10 years !
Honestly Roy, all you've got to do
is get rid of those hideous leather
trousers and the world'II be your
oyster! But onto the story... Roy
has just become a daddy, and only
two weeks later, the young lass,
Taylor, was making her debut
performance in Dad's new video
'Strange To Be With You ' and
attending her first gig in Newcastle!
That's the way to bring up, baby,
me o ld son, straight in at the deep
end!
Fresh from their little altercation
with Mark Reilly of Matt Bianco
and a pot of yoghurt, FYC are
currently wowing them Stateside
(minus pots of Ski) and could well
be undertaking their next tour
under the sponsorship of
Brylcreem.
Does this mean that in futu re
they'll be lobbi ng jars of the gooey
wh ite stuff at protagonists?
Also presently ensconced on an
American tour are Blancmange.
Seems those particular loveable
laddies have at last cracked it in the
big country and are playing to 'sold
out' notices coast to coast.
Not only that, but Stephen
'Luscious' Lu scombe has achieved
a life-long ambition to be in
'Interview' magazine, presumably
talking about the delights of l ife in
bijou Portobello Road and pug
rearing for beginners!
'Whoopee!', the cry went up from
Morningt on Crescent Towers:
'Whoopee! ' went the shriek from
Radio One's lovely djette Janice
Long , for the new Psychedelic Furs
album should be on its way out
some time in June. That'll give our
Jan another chance to interview the
man of her dreams...

• "Oh my gawd, did y ou sec that ? .. Marilyn . T o ny
Jam es and Jools Holland huddl e up in the girly cor ner of the Hippodro,ne a nd sha r e a j o k e o r two about
Midge's n1oustache and lan Astbu1-y's la t est l oon
pants.
Personally, we at Lip t hi nk s u c h bitchery i s the pot
calling the kettle b l ack, and w h y Tony J a n~es s till sees
fit to walk out with a multi-coloured gonk o n his hea d
remains a ,nystery to us.
The spectacle on view was a satellited TV programn~e hosted by Annie Nightingale a nd ,Jools, which was
being beamed live to American college kids. Ra 1·a
ra . . .
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Nowadays, it's all a little more restrained, but the
scene showing the initiation ceremony novice-nuns go
through today (hair is severed and vows ore token to
poverty, chosMy and ignorance), is enough lo moke
the blood run cold. PAGAN!
Personally, I'd toke Freud, rather than God, any

day.
John Hind
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CAR TROUBLE (Cert 15 dir: David Green)

B y
0 R L E V y
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• •so WHEN did you first start thinking you were a member of Motley
Criie?" A court shrink !Jane Fonda) gets down to some serious
investigation

Mr and Mrs Spong ore having a bit of trouble. Gerold
(Ion Chorleson) is a bit of a boring bugger, who's just
bought 9 spanking ne'w E-type Jaguar. Jacqueline, his
wife (Julie Wolters) is o bit of a silly bugger, who's just
gone and got herself caught 'in flogronte delido' in
the bock of the car with the man who sold it lo her
well-starched hubby. Now, there's Gerold watching
television when a really funny news item comes on
about a woman, a used car salesman, on E-type jog
and a vaginal spasm...
The latest vehicle for the considerable talents of
Julie Wolters and Ion Charleson is a rather rude little
thing that has been greeted with as mixed a bog of
reactions as you could imagine - many of tliem
being the kind that send eyes crashing heavenward
and heads shaking in sympathy for a talented cost of
people being involved in such o n embarrassingly inane project. Still, with a soundtrack including the
Adventures and the ever increasing blob that is Stratford Johns in attendance as a slimy garage owner, it
could be worth the occasional smutty snigger.

Eleanor Levy

'AGNES OF GOD' (Cert 15 98 mlns dlr:
Norman Jewison)
Funniest film-title of the yeor?
Whotever, with the Pope snapping up thousands sometimes millions - of young converts in every
country into which he steps, '~gnes Of God' comes as
a timely reminder of the childhood and adolescent
psychology behind religion. But don't let that put you
off.
The film tells the ftory of Agnes, a rather backward
resident of a convent who gives birth to a baby
(cause, unknown) and lhen strangles it.
The court appoints a forensic psychiatrist, Dr Livingston (ployed impressively by Jone Fondo) whose job it
is lo determine whether Agnes is mentally fit lo stand
trial.
Livingston - for personal as well as judicial reasons

- is not prepared lo toke the case lightly, and the
bulk of the film shows her investigating the extraordinary circumstances and psychology behind the killing.
Who did kill the baby? How did Sister Agnes get
laid? What port did Mother Miriam (the excellent
Anne Bancroft) ploy in the affair? What ore the secrets of Agnes' upbringing, and the tunnel under the
convent? What ore the traumas in Dr Livingston's own
post? And why does Jone Fondo smoke so much?
(And do we really core? - Eye Deal Ed).
There ore moments of humour loo, like ice-skating
nuns, sombre faces, and a wonderful scene between
Fonda and Bancroft in which they discuss whether
Biblical characters would hove smoked cigars, pipes or
cigarettes.
Fact, In the Middle Ages, nuns and monks went
lhrough o period of sleeping at nighl in coffins.
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YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN (Cert 15 106 mlns
dir: Kryzysztof Zanussi)
Don't be put off by the pompous reviews this will
inevitably attract, or by the fact that it's one of 'them
funny Polish films'. This simply demands lo be seen.
Apart from lhe sensitive acting, the haunting music and
the gorgeously evocative photography, 'Year Of The
Quiet Sun' is one of those movies that is immensely
moving without resorting to crossness or emotional
calculation. Hello Mr Spielberg!
It's set in 1946, in a port of Poland that had been
German before the war. The story pivots around Emilio (Meja Komoro',Vska) a widow whose entire life is
taken up with nursing her sick mother ond baking
pastries to keep body and soul together.
Emilio's one form of escape is pointing and that's
how she manages lo bump into American soldier,
Norman. He's been posted to Poland to investigate
war crimes.

Both characters ore well into their thirties and have
hod their lives disrupted by war and suffering. Despite
the fact that neither con speok the other's language,
they foll in love.
The ensuing story of how that love develops is told
touchingly. In on atmosphere fraught with tension and
racial suspicion, Norman tries to persuade Emilio and
her mother ta leave Poland with him for a new life.
Emilio is torn - her ex-husband hos yet to be declared officially dead and her mother could not make
the trip with a gangrenous leg.

By the time the film reaches its sod a nd tortuous
end, the Kleenex will be knee-deep in the stalls. The
magnificent, yet understated acting will bring a lump
to your throat well before the climax is reached. A
q uiet triumph.

for an encore wearing Japo11ese safety helmets. Now
that's what I coll radical.
Musically, it's o lot of turgid, mid-Seventies cock.
"Welcome to the rehearsal," says John halfway
through, as he tries lo instil some enthusiasm into the
clopped-out musos behind him. 'Mother' and 'Cold
Turkey' stand out as boving a bit of pluck, while a n
enthusiastic version of 'Hound Dog' points the way
towards his good-time 'Rock And Roll' album.
Yoko's on-stage contribution is debatable. She
makes ba rking noises to 'Hound Dog', and screeches
along to 'Sisters O Sisters'. She does make an important point later, though, when she reads a politician's
speech condemning student unrest and the erosion of
national values. The politician was Adolf Hitler.
Fourteen years later, in 1986, people are once
again saying that this is the time of change. There's
o lesson in there somewhere.

N a ncy Culp
OUT OF ORDER (Cert 15 90 mlns dir: Carl
Shenkel)
You can't make a much cheaper movie than one
which features four people stuck in a Ii~. Nevertheless,
'Out Of Order' is both a fairly good advertisement for
Germon cinema and on indication of just whet is
possible in spite of o limited budget.
Golz George plays advertising manager Jorg,
who's seemingly involved in o mid -life crisis. He's been
having an affqir with the flirtatious Marion, portrayed
by the delectable Dutch star Renee Soulendijk, but the
lotter has become bored with their relationship.
They're joined on the tomb-like 'set' by Pitt, a young
drop-out, entertainingly ployed by Hannes Jaenicke.
Pitt is a ggressive, arrogant a nd anti everything that
forg represents. Even worse, Pitt is better looking than
his elder end fairly soon begins to get more then just
'the eye' from the pouting Miss Marion.
Inevitably, the vivacious young blonde becomes the
centre of distraction and - needless to soy - the
focus of confrontation between the two men.
Meanwhile, for a lmost the entire duration of the
film, the third men stands silently - clutching his briefcase. Named Gossmon, this mysterious chorocter is
enchantingly captured by distinguished Germon octor,
Wolfgang Kieling, whom Alfred Hitchcock once described as "o sensationally dubious type".
Liviog up to the description, Kieling's quiet end perfectly insular portrayal throws up on engaging foil to
the loud and open rivalry of his mole companions.
Planned over a period. of 1 8 months, but shot in just
40 doys, 'Out Of O rder' is on intel,ligenl ond entertaining release, with p lenty of neat twists enha ncing o
ludicrously simple idea.
Mike Mitchell

Stuart Ballfe

e 'OUT OF ORDER': "Trapped in a broken-down lift and
who do I get for company? Two Half Man Half Biscuit
fans and a dog. . ."

VIDEO

ROUND-UP

JOHN LENNON LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY
(Picture Music Internationa l)
"This is the time of change," enthuses Yoko Ono. "It's
this yeor or never." It's Madison Square Gord e n,
1972, and the lost concert she and John Lennon will
do together. The concert is in aid of the mentally
handicapped, but it represents so much more then
that.
Just look ct the songlisl; 'Power To The People ',
'Women Is The Nigger Of The World', 'Come
Together' and so on. It's Lennon ct his most politically
active, at a time when Vietnam, feminism e nd racial
inequality were being stuck in everyone's faces.
In retrospect it's easy to be cynical, to laugh ot the
prat-head audience with their tambourines, or the
guitarist's corkscrew hairdo. Or the bond coming bock

VARIOUS 'Impact! (Auto Edit)' (c and h
Productions, distributed by Red Rhino and
th e Cartel)
An ex~iting change from all those promotional videos
you see on 'The Tube' and 'Top Of The Pops'., this is
nearly o n hour o f music and vision, ranging from the
sickly-sweet cuteness of Ever, to Boyd Rice, and Fronk
Tovey who make the Jesus And Mory Chain sound
like Bucks Fizz.
'
Live clips of Sonic Youth ot the ICA Rock Week,
Hula and Portion Control are punctuated by shots of
various different stages in the destruction of a car by axe, drill, sledgehammer ond bulldozer.
It even includes on impromptu visit by the Boys In
Blue, who were clearly unaware that a video was
being shot.
Emphasis is definitely on the visual. Some of the
music·seems incidental - o bit li~e New Order doing
a 'wallpaper music' album. The overall effect is one of
exhaustion, os your eyes ore constantly bombarded
with special effects and video scratching. Worth
checking out!
Tim Jeffery

FEMALE INTUITION
NEW 7'' & 12'' SING LE
WITH IMMENSE
7 " SI NGLE NOW AVAILABLE
CASSETTE
CONTINUOUS
PLAY
V ALUE

- - - - -- - "FREE ''----- ------------ -

TRACKS INCLUDE: FEMALE INTUITION,HISTORY
(SUPERIOR 'MELTDOWN' MIX) & .BODY AND SOUL
VS844
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BEYERLY HILLS COP,
PHIL LYNOTT
AND RED WEDGE. • •
.. .just three facets
o f th e very
interesting life of Mr
Junior Giscombe.
Story: Mike Gardner

unior has hit the jackpot. The South
London singer of 'Come On Over' is
currently wearing the smile of a pools
winner, but he couldn't care less about
his windfall. Best known for his hit 'Mama
Used To Say', he's made a fortune from
writing and performing one of the songs
from the hit Eddie Murphy movie
'Beverly Hills Cop'. The song. 'Do You
Really Want My Love!', was one of I0
tracks on an album that's sold over eight
million copies worldwide, and was the
seventh biggest selling album in America
last year.
"I really didn't expect it. I could never
have dreamt that it could be that big a
success. I wrote the song, so I'm not
doing too bad. Bue it's the last thing on
my mind. I just don't think about it. I'm
far more concerned with my next record.
"It's a weird role. I've done the whole
trip of a young guy buying everything
before I entered the music business. I
owned a video before t hey became
commonplace. I had a flash car and all
that. It seems to bother people nowadays
that I don't have a flash car, they seem to
expect it. But I just want something to
get me from A to B."
His down-to-earth attiwde has scarcely
changed since his early days. With the
substantial royalties from 'Mama Used To
Say' - a massive seller on both sides of
the Atlantic - his first real wild spending
spree netted him just one wardrobe.
"Since then I've done what any normal
person would do when they get some
success in this business. I bought a house
because I was then living at home with
my parents. I bought a car. furnished the
place and that's it.
"Whenever I have 'X' amount to
spend, I find it hard because there isn't
anything I want, especially now that I've
got my own eight-track demo studio.
That's all I've ever wanted. The reason I
got into this business in the first place
was to make records, and that's all I like
doing."

A new junio r album, titled 'Acquired
Taste', Is due for release next week.
Much of the material is co-written with
Robin Smith, best known for his 'All Fall
Down' hit for Five Star and as the
arranger of songs for the Nolans. But one
2 4 RM

batch of songs that probably won't see
the light of day is the work he did with
the late Phil Lynott. The pair started
working early last year on material for a
Lynott solo album.
"Tony Visconti produced the songs and
we were -very pleased with the results.
His management were looking for a deal
for Phil's new band Grand Slam. After a
while the record companies heard some
of the tracks we did and wanted to sign
the solo stuff but not Grand Slam. I told
him to hold out ancj sign on the premise
of Grand Slam.
"He was an incredibly talented guy and
I thought it was a bit of a cheek to want
to sign him because of what we did.
Grand Slam was what he put his energy
into; that was where his heart was rock'n'roll. The work with me was just
an experiment.
"The thing t~at stands out was our first
meecing. We inet at a studio and
somehow the conversation got around to
religion. He asked me if I go to church. I
cracked up laughing and said t hat I believe
in God but wouldn't go to church
because it's so hypocritical. He gave me a
right bollocking. He told me that he was
a Roman Catholic and whenever he was
in Ireland he went to church regularly.
"This wasn't the Phil Lynott I'd been
led to believe existed. He was
compassionate and really cared, even if he
rarely showed it In public. He told me off
for an hour and I couldn't ge~ a word in.
He said you can't separate t he two things
by saying God is right and the church is
wrong. You have to go to a place to
pray, to meet other people and be on
that leve l. It gave me a better
understanding of him and what he was
made of. He was brilliant.
"We were going to get together and
do some more writing. We met up at
'Ranmatazz' - the TV pop show - just
before Christmas. He gave me his new
phone number because he was always
changing it because of crank calls. Then
he showed me all die ~tuff he'd bought
for his kids' Christmas presents. I said I'd
give him a buzz. The next thing I heard,
he'd died. When I heard, all I could think
was that they'd got it wrcng. At
'Razzmatazz' he didn't show any signs
that he was ailing in any way."

Junior', lirik up with Lynott may have
raised many eyebrows, but wil! not have
surprised those who've seen his steadfast
refusal to follow che orthodo~ footsteps
of a British soul singer. Having coasted
Into che charts on che wave of interest In
'Bric-funk' during che early Eighties, Junior
has seen many acts fall by che wayside
while his modest success In Britain is
bolstered by numerous hits in America.
1
" 'Brit-funk' was hyped up to such a
degree that bands didn't stand a chance
of developing. Record companies signed
bands for one single deals o r, at best, one
altxim deals. A lot of bands they picked
up weren't knowledgeable or
experienced enough. They were playing
American music and not their own.
"Radio over here is geared to playing
black American music but tlley don't
recognise the white or black British
musicians playing their own stuff. So
instead of leading the Americans as we do
in other pop and rock music ftelds, we
follow. Consequently, when America goes
into a lull, so do we," he says.
He puts the blame firmly on the
shoulders of the British record
companies.
"Many people in our industry have
been around too long and have stopped
listening and the music stops being
exciting."
Referring to the recent BPI Awards he
continues: "I like Huey lewis And The
News, but how come Billy.Ocean didn't
even get nominated! Where were the
young bands and the musk that the
industry relies on for its future?"

Despite his scathing attitude towards
bands who care more for th~ir image
than their music, he sees the success of
Five Star over the last year as being
important for black music.
"They are doing the same job that the
Jackson Five did in America. They push
out watered down soul - apart from
'Let He Be The One' which was brilliant
- and they make it acceptable to the
masses. That's what record companies
want. They're doing what they have to
do in an industry that's more to do with
image than music.
"I saw Sting knocking them on
'Saturday Superstore' but I can't knock
them for surviving. I'd complain at radio
disc jockeys, music press and record
companies for pushing acts co survive like
chat. But it's hard to sit here and not
want to see bands who are exciting to
hear and watch perform.
"At the moment the image is being
pushed so far that it's blinding che music.
It's only when British musicians are
allowed to go for what they know and
not for what Joe Bloggs in America likes
that we'll see an upsurge in Brit ish soul
music.
"I remember I picked up an award in
America On the same bill was James
Brown, Lionel Richie, Janet Jackson, Earth,
Wind And Fire, Rick James, Temptations.
Jones Girls and many others. I stood in
the wings at rehearsal and watched these
Americans going through their paces.
They rehearsed and rehearsed and
rehearsed. They were dead serious about

their music. They only talked about music
- no one talked about new shoes or
clothes.
"It made me tremble in my boots.
These were great singers working hard
for three minutes at an awards show. I
came home and couldn't believe how we
compared when I saw the laxness of our
PAs in clubs. We don't excite.
"That's why I don't knock Five Star.
They've put in the work and it shows. It's
the same with Imagination. They worked
at their crass image and their exotic
dance routines. You can't knock that. But
they are in the minority - I can only
name two acts, name two more? We
need more up there so we can move on
to the next stage. Hopefully Five Star will
move on and develop."

When Junior's not on a soapbox
pleading for a stronger black British music
scene, he can nowadays be found on
another soapbox for Red Wedge - the
rock and pop political awareness
campaign which claims Style Councillor
Paul Weller, Billy Bragg, the Communards
and the Smiths among its leading lights.
But Junior's commitment to politics
was first documented in a song called
'Storyteller' - a_n anti-Thatcher tune about three years ago. Since then he's
been involved in 'Soul Deep' - a charity
record for the families affected by the
coal miners' dispute of I984/5.
"I believed in that trade union war
between the miners and the Government.
I couldn't understand how those people
who kept the country running for so long

were suddenly 'the enemy within'.
"I've made my position clear on Red
Wedge. I have no affiliation with any
political party. I think I'm a socialist but
I'm still finding out about it. I don't think
the labour Party has done enough for
the ethnic minorities or youth culture, so
I couldn't tell people to support it.
"The same goes for the other parties.
s ·u t I do think it's important for young
people to have an understanding of
politics In their life and how it affects
them. I'm not selling the idea of 'get
involved In labour, it's right for you'. I'm
selling 'gee involved in politics'. I feel if
people had a better perspective and
didn't take things as being natural and out
of their control. we'd be better off as a
nation."
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• David Robert Jones was born at
40 Stansfield Rood, Brixton, on
January 8, 1947.
• Bowie was a member of the
l 8th Bromley scout pack. At a
comp on the Isle Of Wight he
song 'Hong Down Your Head lol"{l
Dooley'.
• Bowie still hos a plastic
saxophone given to him by his
porents when he was 1 2.
• Bowie hos always been very
occident prone. Apart from his
famous crippled eye, he's also
broken his hand and a runaway
car broke' both his legs. Bowie was
hand cranking the car to start it
when it ran forward. He still hos a
scar on the inside of his leg as a
momenta of the incident.

e In 1965, Bowif.' was nearly
refused an 'appearance on the TY
show 'Gadzooks It's All
Happening' because of the length
of his hair.
• Bowie's film acting debut was in
on arty short film called 'The
Image'. For port of the film he had
to hong from a window ledge
while somebody poured buckets
of water over him, simulating rain.
The film ended up being shown
_between sex movies in sleazy
Soho cinemas.
• Bowie left school with two 'O'
Levels in art and woodwork.
• Supporting T Rex at the
Manchester Free Trade Holl,
Bowie performed· a one man
mime telling the story of a young
Buddhist monk. Bowie claims that
'Young Americans' ployed
backwards sounds like a Tibetan
Buddhist chant.
• Bowie was once left standing in
his red cod piece after fans tore
off the rest of his clothes for
souvenirs.
• Bowie refused to lfove on
interview he was doing by satellite
interrupted so that the Americans

could see crowds mourning the
death of Spanish dictator General
Franco.
• On his way to film 'The Mon
Who Fell To Earth' Bowie took his
library of over 1,000 books on
the train with him.

WOARGHH!A
recalcitrant saxophone
is given the legendary
the "Really Cross"
Bowie treatment

• Bowie hos managed to
overcome his fear of flying. He
recommends nervous travellers
should visit the pilotls cabin on
toke off and landing.
• Bowie was pleased to see at
least four couples ma~ing love in
the audience when he ployed
Glasgow in 1973.

eA redneck Texan pulled a gun
on Bowie when he wore a dress
on an early visit. to America.
Bowie couldn't understand why... it
was o very nice dress.

ABOVE: David hasn't
always been rich. In
times of hardship close
friends have constructed
shirts from tablecloths
and discarded Christmas
wrapping

• Marlene Dietrich and Bowie
never met while they were
shooting 'Just A Gigolo'. She wos
filmed in Paris while he did his
scenes in Berlin. The film was
cunningly spliced together.
• Bowie hod to do special
exercises to contort his body for
his role os the Elephant Mon. One
night he forgot ond ended up in
crippling agony, almost damaging
his spine.

LEFT: Our Dave orders
a large bowl of chicken
noodle soup followed by
angel cake. Yummy!

• Bowie hos rejected o request by
a gay liberation group to write the
world's first gay notional anthem.

Mitchelson to try for anothe r
million.

• Bowie was paid 1 1h million
dollars to appear at the 1983 US
Festival in California. His current
record contract is reputed to be
worth 10 million dollars.

• Lost year, Bowie spent his
holidays as a guest of the Ago
Khan on the isle of Pafmos. Bowie
spent a lot of lime collecting sea
sponges.

• One of Bowie's bocking bonds
nearly went on strike. They
claimed they weren't sharing
enough in the action on stage or
being paid enough.

• Bowie claims he often goes lo
bed at 10.30pm and gets up al
6.30am.

• Angie Bowie accepted a
£30,000 payment from her hubby
ofter they split up, but she
instructed showbiz lawyer Marvin

• A 100 feet long banner
advertising Bowie's 'Tonight' album
broke free from the plane towing
it and crashed on a house. Shame
it wasn't promoting 'The Mon Who
Fell To Earth'.

• During on earthquake in Osaka, ·
Japan, the plaster began cracking
on the walls of Bowie's hotel
room. He rushed down 22 flights
of stairs and instructed his fellow
guests to shelter in the hotel
doorway for safety.
• Bowie's very partial to chicken
noodle soup and angel coke.
• When he goes ou.t, Bowie often
wears a Aot cap, dork glasses and
a false moustache as a disguise.

e Bowie was offered the role of
Peter Pon by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. But he

turned it down due to the pressure
of other work.
• A mod drummer sent Bowie a
fake bomb with a letter attached
to it asking for a job in Bowie's
band. The bomb was intercepted
by security staff and the mon was
arrested.
• Bowie limbered up for the dotes
on his 1983 tour by thumping a
punch bag half on hour each day
to relieve tension.

e It doesn't look like Bowie's son
Zowie will follow in his father's
footsteps. He's very academic and
prefers maths lo music.
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SINGLES

LAST WEEKS
WEH WEEK IN CHART

THIS

•

6

WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH THE TOUGH GET GOING,

2

4

6

)

2
3
8

5
4
5

CHAIN REACTION, Diana l\os,, Capitol
STARTING TOGETHER, Su Pollard, Rainbow
ELOISE, Damned, MCA
BURNING HEART, Survivor, Scotti Brothers
HOW WILL I KNOW, Wtutner Houston. Ar,sa
LOVE MISSILE F 1-11, Sigue Sigue Sputnik, P>rlophone SS5 I
DON'T WASTE HY TIME, Paul H,nlastle. Chrysahs

B,llr Oc-. Jive D

4

s

•
•

13
7

s

H

3

IS
16
17
18

12
23
IS
10
36

I◄

•
•
•

s

6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13

6

II
9

6

I

8
6

s
6

8
2
◄

6
◄

..7

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

20
17
19
16

7
10

I◄

8

18
19

30

18

8

31
32

25
21
22

s

35
29

5
II

~

39

3
2
I

27

6

41

2

30

◄

SYSTEM ADDICT, Five Star. Tent
MANIC MONDAY, Bangles, CBS
BORDERLINE, Madonna, Sire 0
RISE, Pubhdmage Limited, Virgin
LIVING IN AMERICA.James Brown, Scom Brothers
ONLY LOVE, Nana Mousko<ri. Carrere/Philips
STRIPPED, Oepedle Mode, Mute
T\JRNING AWAY, Shalm' Stevens, Epoc
THE C APTAIN OF HER HEART, Double. Pofydor
THE POWER OF LOVE/DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE, Huey Lewis
And The News, Chrralls
AND SHE WAS, alkln& Heads, EMI
IMAGINATION, Befouis Some, Parlophone
RADIO AFRICA, Latin Ou,rter, Rockin' Horse/Ansu
THE SUN ALWAYS SH INES ON TV, A-Ha. Womer Bros 0
WALK OF LIFE, O.reSlnits, Verugo
IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT,Alexander O 'Neal, Tabu
HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL, Tavares. Capitol
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EMI KB3
ONE DANCE WON'T 00, Au<lrey Hall, Revofuti0<1ary Soun<l,I

.

33

34
35
36
37
38

....

18
48

s

40
41

33
57

s

42
43

+I

16

◄6

63
55
31

<17

..

•

•

48
49
50
51
52
53

32

54
55
56
57
58
59

"°59
+I

60

61
62

63

..

2

19

◄S

•

SI

7
7
I

6◄
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
7S

3

2

I
I
8
2
2
6

I
7
I.
I

37

◄3

60
68
◄5

38
74
<12
62
56
S4
S8
46
71
67
61

30 R N'I

10
I
8
2
3

3

2
l

4
9
3

15

1
2

3
I
I
14
II
I
16
3
4
I

NEXT

76
77

HERE COMES THE MAN, Boom.Boom Boom. Fun After Alf
EVERYBODY WANTS TO RUlE THE WORLD, Tear> For Fears.
Mcrcu~
SEPA TE LIVES, PhilColliM And Marilyn Martin, Virgin VS818
MY CLEOPATRA. Flaming MussoUnis, Pon.nit
DON'T TELL HE LIES, Br..the, Siren
LIVING IN THE PAST, Orum Theatre, Ep,c
HEARTACHE NUMBER 9, Hot Chocolate. RAK386
HOLD HE, Teddy Pendergrass/Whitney HouSLon, Asylum
SARA, Starship, RCNGrunt
DRESS YOU UP, Madonna, Sire W8848
SHOULDN'T HAVE TO BE LIKE THAT, Fn Uppo Lipp>, Virgin
WALKING IN THE AIR, Aledjone,. HMV ALEO!
HOLD ON TO YOUR LOVE, Smokey Robinson. Motown
S HE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN/JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, BIiiy
Joel, CBS,
•
SPIRIT OF 76, Alarm, IRS IRM109
MADO NNA'S EYES, Jennifer Rush, CBS A6910
RING OF ICE. Jemlfer Rush, CBS A◄7◄S
HOLD ON (TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT), Oanse Society, Society
SOC9
YEARS LATER, Cactus World News. MCA
VOICES, Russ Ballard, EHi Amerk:a EA185
ONE STEP, Kissing T"- Pink. Magnet
ON THE TRAIL, PrirM Movers, Island
I KNOW THAl' MOOD, Shooting Party, Siren
I LOVE YOU, Stephen Duffy. 10 Rec0<ds
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE, Shakin' Stevensc Epic A6769

76
73

78

.

79
80

81
82
83
84

as

86
87
88
89

Gcrm;,iin

THEME FROM NEW YORK NEW YORK, Fronk Sin>tn. Reprise
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU, Colonel Abn(n<. MCA
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, Sarah Brightman And Steve
Harley, Polydor
SANCTIFY YOURSELF, Simtle Mind,, Virgin
LA VIE EN ROSE/PULL UP O THE BUMPER. Grace Jonc5, Island
LIFE'S WHAT YOU MAKE IT, Talk Talk, EMI
(NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST BUGGIN', Whistle. Champion
CHAMPll
SWEf TEST GIRL, Madness, Zarjan
BROKEN WINGS, Mr Mis,:i,r, RCA
HI HO SILVER &';HEME FROM BOON), Jim Diamond. A&M
SHOT IN THE ARK, Ozzy Osbourne, Etc
SILENT RUNNING (ON DANGEROU GROUND), Mike And The
Mechanics. WEA
MY MAGIC MAN, Rochelle, Warner Bro,
ROCK ME TONIGHT (FOR OLD TIMES SAKE), Freddie Jackson.
Cttol
C UING AMERICA, Elc«roc ligh1 Orchestra. Epic A68◄i
LOVE ISTHE DRUG, Grace Jones, 1,lond 15266
SUSPICIOUS MINDS, Fine Young Cannibals, London
THE HONEY"tHIEF, Hipsway, Mercury
SUG_,.R FREE, Juicy. Epic
IF YOU'RE READY (COME GO WITH ME), Roby Tu,.,..- feawring
Jonad,an Butler, Fve
DIGGING YOUR SCENE, Blow Monkey>. RCA ?B40S99
IF I RULED THE WO RLD, Kurtis Blow, Club
KYRIE, Mr M•ster, RCA PB◄9927
SEX HACHINE, Jame, Brown, BoiHng Point POSP75 I
S ATU RDAY LOVE, Cherrelle And Al,...,,der O'Neal, Tabu
CRY TO HEAVEN, El1onjolv,, Rocket EJSI I
IT'S ALRIGHT (BABY'S COMING BACK), Eurythmocs. I\CA
1.ADIES, Mar.troniJ<, IO Records
HOON OVER BOURBON STREET, Stong, A&
STAGES, ZZ Top, Warner Bro,<
THIS TIME, Bryan Adam,, A&M
THE POWER IS YOURS, Redskins, Detu
PAIN, Betty W~t Cooi<empo
YOU LITTLE
IEF, Feargal Sharkey. Virgi,,
DON'T YOU (FOllGET ABOUT ME), S.rnple Mmds. V,rg,n
WEST ENO GIRLS, Pet Shop Boys. ParlophoM D
ANOTHER NJGHT, Aretha Franklin. Arlna
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN, Prince Charles/City Beat Band, PRT
FEMALE INTUITION, Mai Tai. Virgin
THE RIVER. Total Comran. London LONS)
WILL YOU SATISFY, Cherrelle, Tobu (Tl A6927
HIT THAT PERFECT BEAT, Broml<1 Beat. forbidden Fruit C
ALICE, I WANT YOU JUST FOR ME, Full Force. CBS
RUSSIANS, Sting, A&M AMl'il
SAVING ALL HY LOVE FOR YOU, Whitney Ho.uston. Arl,ta 0
SEX AS A WEAPON, Pat Benaur, Chrysalos
UNCHAINED MELODY, Leo Sayer, C~x:Us
JUST CAN'T STANO IT. Man Bianco, EA YZ&l

THE

.•
•

83
81
70
50
69
90
84
S)

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

66
98
78
91
86

100

TWENTY

FIVE

* Platinum (one million sa~) D Gold (S00,000 sales) 0 Silver (250,000 sales)
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LAST WEEKS
WEEK Wl:EK IN CHART

Tl1JS

•

--

I
2
3
◄

s
6
7

I
◄
7
2

3
5
Il

8

•

9
·10
II
12
13
14

IS

•

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

l5

41
11
5
53
43

17
)

I

17
6

9
I5
19
12
II
II
10
14
20
8
29
21
18
21

◄7

7
I
12
18
23
9
35
19
'4
67
36
2
2
52
32
3

*

BROTHERS IN A"-1S, Dire Straits, Vertigo *
'Ir
WHITNEY HOUSTON, w l,jmey Houst0<1, Arisa t:I
ROCKY IV, Origmal Soundtnek. Sc.ottl Brothers
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Col~ns. Vi~*
BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eu,ythm,c,, R
HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha, Warr,er Bros □
JONATHAN KING'S ENTEl'ITAIJIIHENT FROM TH£ USA,

** *

Various. Scylus
··
THE COLOUR OF SPRING, Talk Talk, EMI Et1C3S06
GO WEST, Go West Chrysalos ¼
THE BROADWAY A LBUM, Borbn Streo<and, CBS 0
KING OF AMERICA, Elv,,> Costello, F Beat ZL709-46
ISLAND UFE, Gracuooes {slandO
ONCE UPON A Tl E, '5i~ Mjnds, Virg □
' HOUNDS OF LOVE., Kate
~, EMI
LUXURY OF LIFE, foe Star, 'Tent O
THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting. A&M
WORLD MACHINE, Level 42. Polydor
THE DANCE HITS ALBUM", Yariou$. Towerbell
LIKE A VlllGIN, Madonna. Sire
LITTLE CREATURES, Tafk•rig Heads, EMI 0
THE ULTIMATE SIN, Ozzy O boume. Epic
ALONE, N•no t;!ouskourl, Phlhfl$
SONGS FROM TH£ BIG CHAIR, Tears For FcaY$. M,,rcury
THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna. Sire D
ALBUM/CASSETTE, PIA,loc Image limited, Virgtn

*

*

* * '/,

*
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2
7
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12
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7
123
7

10
19
6

17
7
2
4
2

46
81
55
86

4
16
7
13
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63

I
8
I

72
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52
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I
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6
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45
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•

16
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28
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118
5
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13
38
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16
17
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3
7
I
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I
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*

PROMISE, Sade, Epic *
SEVENTH STAR, Black Sabbath/Tony lommi, Vertigo VERH29
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA
PRECIOUS MEMORIES, Ann WIiiiamson, Emerald Gem
FEARGAL SHARKEY, Feargal Sharkey. Virgin □
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, fine Young Cannibals. London 0
ALCHEMY, Dire Straits. Vertig_o
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 6,
Various. EMINirgin ,~ * *
A DATE WITH ELVIS, Cramps. Big Beat WIKA46
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island **
SUDDENLY, Billy Ocean. Jive
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Q ueen, EHi *
HITS l. Various, CBS/WEA * *
FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Virgin
PRIVATE DANCER, Tina Turner, Capitol **
JENNIFER RUSH, Jenn;fer Rush, CBS *
AFTERBURNER, TZ Top. Warner Bros □
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island *
BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, CBS *
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple Minds, Virgin
MACALLA, Clannad, RCA
RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros KS6344
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis * * *
RECKLESS, Bryan Adams, A&M *
ICE ON FIRE, Elton John, Rocket *
THE CLASSIC TOUCH, Richard Clayderman/RPO. De lphine □
SEVEN SINGLES DEEP, Icicle Works, Beggars Banquet BEGA71
GREATEST HITS VOL I AND 2, Billy Joe_l, CBS*
LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo* *
WHERE E'ER YOU WALK, Aled Jones. 10 Records
JAZZ SINGER, Neil Diamond, Capitol
HIGH PRIORITY, Cherrelle, Tabu
SPORTS, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysalis 0
ROCK A LITTLE, Stevie Nicks, Parlophone
EASY PIECES, Lloyd Cole And The Commotions, Polydor □
LOVE SONGS, George Benson, K-Tel * *
DIAMOND LIFE, Sade, Epic ***
STOP MAKING SENSE, T•lklng Heads. EMI □
CAN 'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown ***
HELLO, I HUST BE GOING!, Phil Collins, Virgin *
MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straiu, Vertigo **
LOVE, Cult, Beggars Banquet □
ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson, Capitol
CARS GREATEST HITS, Cars, Elektra O
WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO, Aretha Franklin, Arista
EATEN ALIVE, Diana Ross, Capitol
BACK IN THE D.H.S.S., Hall Man/Hall Biscuit, Probe Plus
ELIMINATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Bros **
STEVE McQUEEN, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenware
THE LGVE ALBUM, Various. Tclstar *
WAR, U2, Island *
THE SECRET OF ASSOCIATION, Paul Young. CBS **
SONGS TO LEARN AND SING, Echo and The Bunnymen,
Korova D
THE SINGLES 8 1-85, Depeche Mode, Mute MUTELI
DIRE STRAITS, Dire Straits. Vertigo *
THE BLIND LEADING THE NAKED, Violent femmes,
Slash/London SLAP I0
~PEAKING IN TONGUES, Talking Heads, Sire 9238831
LOVE HURTS, Elaine Paige, WEA *
BACK TO THE FUTURE, Original Soundtrack, MCA
GOLD, Barbara Dickson. K•Tel *
NEW GOLD DREAM, Simple Minds, Virgin V2230
MUSIC OF THE ANDES, Incantation, Nouveau Music 0
GREATEST HITS OF 1985, Various, Te1star *
ALF, Alison Moyet, CBS ***
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, Aled Jones, BBC □
MISPLACED CHILDHOOD, Marlllion, EMI
SUZANNE VEGA, SuW1ne Vega. A&M
COMMUNIQUE, Dfre Straits. Vertigo *
HUMAN'S LIB, Howard Jones, WEA WXI
MODERN TIMES, ~tin Quarter, Rockin' Horse RHLPI
MAKE IT BIG, Wham!, Epic
ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO, Nigel Kennedy/Handley/LPO.
Eminence EMX4 I 2058 I
ROCK 'N' SOU L PART ONE, Daryl Hall And John Oates.
RCA PL84BS8
LISTEN LIKE THIEVES, INXS, Mercury
LEGEND, Bob Marley And The Wailers, Island BMWI
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I BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straits, Vertigo/Phonogram
6 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Virgin

l
4
5

l BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmics, RCA
2 WHITNEY HOUSTON , Whitney Houston, Arista
10 HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EMI

6

13 HUNTING HIGH. AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner Brothers
7 WORLD MACHINE, Level 42. Polydor
8 THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting, A&M
4 ISLAND LI FE, Grace Jones, Island
14 THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Barbra Streisand, CBS
5 PROMISE, Sade, Epic
ROCK A LITTLE, Stevie Nicks, Parlophone
17 SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fears. Mercury/Phonogram
9 ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Minds. Virgin
re LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonna. Sire
11 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits. Vertlgo/Phonogram
re DIAMOND LIFE, Sade, Epic
re UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2, Island
IS FEARGAL SHARKEY, Fcargal Sharkey, Virgin
18 FINE YOUNG CANf(IBALS, Fine Young Cannibals, London

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20

Compiled by Music Week Research

*

*** Triple Platinum (900,000 sales) ** Double Platinum (600,000 sales)
* Pladnurn (l00,000 sales) D Gold ( 100,000 sales) 0 Silver (60,000 sales)
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STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, Palace/PMI
THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonna, WEA
ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Presley, Virgin/PVG
WHAM! '85, CBS/fox
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island
LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden, PHI
ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Polygram
GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PHI
RUPERT ANO THE FROG SONG, Paul McCartney. Virgin
UVE IN RIO, Queen, PMI
THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bush, PMI
DANCE ON FIRE, the Doors. CIC
"UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY", U2. Virgin/PVG
THE VIDEO, Wham!. CBS/Fox
ARENA, Duran Duran. PMI
RECITAL OF THE SCRIPT, Marillion. PHI
WHAT WE DID THE FOLLOWING YEAR, the Style Council. Polygram
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Virgin/PVG
THE MAMA TOUR - LIVE, Genesis, Vlrgin/PVG
PORTRAIT OF AN ALBUM, Frank Sinatra. MGMIUA
Compiled by Spotlight Research
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• BIiiy Ocean remains at number
one for the fourth and undoubtedly
lost week, narrowly beating Diana
loss's 'Chain Reaction'.
Miss Ross is on the threshold of her
first solo number one for 15 years, but
faces a formidable challenge next
week from Slgue Slgue Sputnik,
whose first single 'Love Missile FJ.-11' ·
rockets in at ·number seven, to become
the highest new entry by o genuine
chart debutont (ie, not Band Aid)
sinnce Nell. His 'Hole In My Shoe'
entered at number five in July 1984.
Much more of Sigue Sigue Sputnik
next wee~.

• 'Bot Out Of Hell' dipped out of the
album chart again. this week, but its
recent return to th~ Top l 00 was
enough to increase its 'weeks on chart'
to 384 - three mqre than the
previous record estpblished by 'The
Sound Of Music'. "tltogether, 11
albums hove now J?OSSed 200 weeks
on the chart, most tecently (three
weeks ago) Phil ~ollins' 'Face
Value'. Reason enough, you might
think, lo print o list - and you'd be
right:
1 BAT OUT OF HELL Loof

Meot
384

2 THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1

• By no means the biggest or best of
his hits, Leo Sayer's re-make of
'Unchained Melody' is nevertheless
extremely noteworthy, being the
seventh version of the song to reach
the top 75. Only one othe'r song has
charted in as many versions - 'White
Christmas', which mode its seventh
sortie into the chart last December in a
new version by Ke ith Harris And

Orville.
'Unchained Melody' was composed
by Alex North, with lyrics by Hy
Zaret, for the 1955 film 'Unchained',
a popular and criticolly°occlaimed
docu-dromo in which it was sung by

Todd Duncan.
In its first year, 'Unchained Melody'
was recorded in over 40 different
versions, including four which went on
to become British hits by Jimmy
Young (highest position - number
o ne), Al Hibbler (number 2), Les
Baxter (number 10) and Liberace
(number 20). At one stage, all four
were listed in the top 20 at the some
time. Young subsequently re-recorded
the song in 1964, the new version also
charting, though less forcefully, at
number 43. A year later, the
Righteous Brothers' torturous
blue-eyed soul odoptotion climbed to
number 14,
Since then 'Unchained Melody' hos
been recorded and released as o
single by George Benson, O'Chi

Brown, Clem Curtis, Joe Dolan,
Dave England, Gerry And The
Pacemakers, Bryn Haworth,
. Heart, Jim McCluskey, Willie
' Nelson, Sweet Inspirations· and
· undoubtedly others who've escaped
my attention. In all cpses the record
hos failed to chart. So, though Leo's is
the least successful of the seven
charted versions of the song (it peaked
a fortnight ago at number 54), it is the
only version to chart in over 20 years.
• For the seventh week in a row,
Dire Straits ore number one in the
album chart with 'Brothers In Arms'.
Thus for, it hos sold over 60,000
copies on compact disc, o fairly small
number compared to its total soles of
1,250,000, but still for more than any
other compact disc. Indeed,
considering the fact that only 180,000
compact disc players hove been sold
in Britain so for, the 'Brothers In Arms'
cd hos sold ridiculously well.
3 2
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Original Soundtrack
381
3 RUMOURS ..l Fleetwood Moc
I
322
4 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED
WATER - Simon & Garfunkel 303

5 DARK SIDE

f F THE MOON

- Pink Floyd
294
6 SOUTH PAqFIC - Original
Soundtrack
I
287
7 GREATEST H,ITS - Simon &
Garfunkel
1
283
8 TUBULAR BELLS - Mike
1
Oldfield
264
9 WAR OF THE WORLDS - Jeff
Wayne's Musical Version
226
10 GREATEST HITS - Queen 220
11 FACE VALUE - Phil Collins 203
Before moving on, it's worth
mentioning thot wit~ only three solo
albums to his credif1 Phil Collins has
accumulate~ some 377 weeks on
chart; 'Hello, I Must Be Going!' hos
been in for 121 weeks, and 'No
Jocket Required' is on its 35rd week in
the chart.

I

• Declan Patric~ Aloysius
MacManus, olio~ Elvis Costello,
moinh;,ins his enviable record of album
chart success with 'King Of America'
which this week bef omes his 1 1th top
20 entry in nine yeors, following 'My
Aim Is True' (14, l '?77), 'This Years
Model' (4, 1978), 'Armed Forces' (2,
1979), 'Get Hoppy' (2, 1980), 'Trust'
(9, 1981 ), 'Almost Blue' (7, 1981 ),
'Imperial Bedroom'!(6, 1982), 'Punch
The Clock' (3, 1 98f), 'Goodbye Cruel
World' (l 0, 1984) and 'The Mon The Best Of Elvis Costello' (8, 1985).
• American records outnumbered
British records in thk top 75 lost week
for the first time in ~ears. The score:
UK - 32, US - 3~. Others - 9.
There hos been ~ slow, but
measurable, drift t9words American
music for the lost Yf0r. Block American
music has alwoys been popular, and is
currently no more or less so than for
some time, accounting for 20 places in
the top 75. The recil change hos come
in the attitude tow9rds white
Americans, who ore now charting in
increasing numbers.
Tw9 yeors 090 acts like Mr Mister
ond Starship w~uldn't hove made
the charts here, bu\ resistance towards
American (AOR) rock hos practically
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vanished, partly because the Aood of
good new homegrown talent has
become a trickle, and partly because
American bands rely mare on melody
and musicianship than gimmicks.
Henceforth, British acts will have to
fight much hardor lo maintain their
superiority in the home marlcet.
• I hate to inRate his already
oversized ego, but for those who enjoy
American rock music, the Jonathan
King compilation 'The Very Best Of
Entertainment Fram The USA' is the
best on the morlcet.
The album, which moves into the top
10 this week, includes Whitney
Houston's recent 'Saving All My
Lave For You' amongst its l 6 tracks.
Also present ore Huey lewis's 'The
Power Of Love', Ashford And
Simpson's indispensible 'Solid', and
Aretha Franklin's deserved
monster Who's Zoomin' Who'. Every
track on the album was o top 20 hit,
ensuring o compilation which would
enrich any record collection.
To celebrate its release, Chortfile is
giving away 10 copies of the LP and
l O copies of the cassette. All you hove
to do is answer the following question
correctly and keep y911r fingers
crossed that your name is drown out
of our Editor's titfer. In his sleeve notes,
Jonathan King mentions three
television programmes. What are they?
All entries are lo be submitted on o
postcard, or the back of on envelope,
ta Al's JK Competition, RM, Greater
London Hause, Hampstead Road,
London NWl 7QZ. Don't forget to
state clearly whether you prefer a
cassette or an LP.

CHA RTF I LE USA
• Three months ofter they reached
number one with 'Broken Wings', Mr
Mister (pictured above) ore bock on
top of Billboard's American Hot One
Hundred singles chart with 'Kyrie'.
Their singles success prapeb their
album, Welcome To The Real World'
to the top of the LP charts for the first
time, 27 weeks after it debuted. Their
only previous album, Wear The Face',
was rather less successful, reaching
number 170 in 1984.
• A month into its American chart
career, Jennifer Rush's 'The Power

Of Love' is accelerating nicely. This
week it moves up another eight
notches to number 67, topping the
number 68 peak scaled by Air
Supply's cover version lost
September.
• As Jermaine and Janet
Jackson make fast progress towards
the Top 40, their sister Latoya is
poised to join them in the chart with
her latest single 'He's A Pretender',
currently bubbling under. Meanwhile,
little brother Randy is putting the
finishing touches to his first solo single,
and Rebble is about to unleash her
latest effort on the world. If Michael
could only sort himself out, the family
could really dominate the chart.

• The 'Rocky IV soundtrack yields its
fourth hit single this week, os John
Cafferty's 'Hearts On Fire' joins cuts
by James Brown, Survivor and
Robert Tepper on the chart. The
album is expected to spawn at least
three more singles, from Touch,
Gladys Knight and Kenny
Loggins and Go West.

• Falco's 'Rock Me Amadeus'
continues to make impressive moves.
This week it leaps 12 places to number
28 on only its fourth week in the chart.
Falco is the first Austrian to crock the
Top 30.

• Dire Straits make the highest
new entry on the singles chart at
number 66, with 'So for Away'. It's the
third hit from their album 'Brothers In
Arms', following 'Money For Nothing'
(number one) and Wolk Of Life'
(number seven).
• The week's second highest new
entry is the Pet Shop Boys' British
number one, West End Girls'. It hos
succeeded in America even though it
was released a fortnight ofter another
version of the song started picking up
sales end airplay, particularly on the
East Coast. Only a massive campaign
by EMI America saved the day, and
denied the other version, on CBS, of
certain success. The CBS recording is
by... the Pet Shop Boys. The original
version of the song, it was previously
released in 1984, but sunk without
trace. In Britain, it was released in April
1984 with catalogue number A4292.
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l'D DO IT ALL AGAIN, Sam Harris, Motown
LIVE IS LIFE, Opus. Polydor
GO HOME, Stevie W onder, Tami>
MY HOMETOWN, Bruce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS
I THINK IT'S LOVE, Je rmaine Jackson, Arista
ID.E WALK TALK, Jellybean, EMI America
BEL AGE, Pat Benatar, Chrysalis
, ME BE THE ONE, five Star, RCA
, LOVE, the Ourneld, Columbia/CBS

h

Sheena Easton, EMI America

, Dire Straits, Warner Brothers
F LOVE, Jennifer Rush, Epic
OVE, Cherrelle W ith Alexander O 'Neal, Tabu
RLS, Pet Shop Boys, EMI America
, Jackson Browne. Asylum
·BOUT YOU, Level ◄2, Polydor

U DONE FOR ME LATELY, Janet Jackson, A&M
ORSES, the firm. Atlantic
BY'S COMING BACK), Eurythmics, RCA
SE, KJymaxx. Constellation/MCA
hn Cafferty, Scotti Brothers

VE, New Edition, MCA
n, Elektra
Laura Branigan, Atlantic
er Siste~ Planet
(YOU AND ME), Anne Murray. Capitol
W!, Synch, Columbia

· HE "EAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA
oetrait
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itlSTON, Whitney Houston, Arista
AV ALBUM, Barbra Streisand, Columbia/CBS
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O,W , john Cougar Mellencamp, Riva
eart, Capitol
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EEP IN THE HOOPLA, Starship, Grunt
S IN ARMS, Dire Straits, Warner Brothers
t,:lRNER, rz. Top, Warner Brothers,
A TIME, Simple Minds, A&MNirgin
~ oundtrack, Scotti Brothers
:t'Dionne Warwick, A r ista
ATE SIN, O zzy Osbourne, CBS Associated
LE, Stevie Nicks, Modern
,HE USA, Bruce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS
· CIRCLE, Stevie Wonder, Tanlla
THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fears, Mercury
THE LADIES ROOM, Klym~>1x, MCA/Constellation
Soundtrack. MCA
GHT, the Hooters, Columbia
ACADEMY, the Dream Academy, Warner Brothers
E PLANTATION - LIVE, Tom Pett)' And The

OH

}1cA

l'M
BOP, . n Seals, Ei).11
SAY '1'ou. SAY ME,
ADQ CTED TO LOV
WAU< OF LIFE, Dire
I C,,N'T WAIT, Stevie
T At°K TO ME, Stevie
I t;1iss YOU, KJymaxx

f HE WORLD, Ready For The World. MCA
IN' WHO, Aretha Franklin, Arista
TURNS, Atlantic Starr, A&M
F THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting, A&M
A NOVEL, Pet e Townshend, Ateo
E MECHANICS, Mike And The Me<hanlcs, Atlantic
TURE DAYS, Thompson Twins, Arista
ITS, the um, Elektra
GH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner Brothers
CK AND KEY, Dokken, Elektra
., THIEVES, INXS. Atlantic

:eve, Miami Sound Machine, Epic
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PICTURES FOR PLEASURE, Charlie Sexton, MCA
ROCK HE TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson. Capitol
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Atlantic
MEAN BUSINESS, the firm. ·Atlantlc
STRENGTH, the Alarm, IRS
RECKLESS, Bryan Adams. A&M
LOVIN ' EVERY MINUTE OF IT, Lovcrboy, Columbia/CBS
HOW TO BE A ZILLIONAIRE, ABC, Mercury/Polygram
STEREOTOMY, che Alan Parsons Project, Arista
ALL FOR LOVE, New Edition, MCA
OUT O F AFRICA, Soundtnck, MCA
DIFFERENT LIGHT, Bangles, Columbia/CBS
WHITE NIGHTS, Soundtrack. Atlantic
SO RED THE ROSE, Arcadia, Capitol
SEVEN THE HARD WAY, Pat Benatar, Chrysalis
RADIO, LL Cool J. Columbia
Compiled by Billboard
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MY MAGIC HAN, Rochelle, Warner Bros 12in
(NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST BUGGIN', Whistle, Ch,mpion 12in
SUGAR FREE (DEO/REHIXES)/FOREVER AND EVER/BAD BOY ,Juicy,
Epic I 2in
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU(JOHN MORALES REMIX), Colonel Abrams,
MCA Records 121n
LIVING IN AHERICA,James Brown.Scotti Brothers lliri
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, THE TOUGH GET GOING , Billy
Ocean.Jive I 2in
LADIES, Mantronix, IORecords 12in
IFIRULEDTHEWORLD,Kurtis Blow.Club 12in
DO YOU LOVE HE (REMIX ), Durell Coleman, Fourth &Broadway I 2in
DON'T WASTE MY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis I 2in
IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT/WHAT'S MISSING, Alexander O 'Neal.
Tabu 12in
DARE TO DREAM (LONDON REHIX)/USHIX , 1/iola WIiis, Streetwave 12in
white label
WE CAN HAKE IT HAPPEN, Prince Charles and The City Beat Band, PRT I2in
HEAVEN HUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL/WHODUNIT/DON'T TAKE
AWAY THE MUSIC (BEN UEBRAND REMIXES), Tavares. Capitol Illn
THE RIVER (CLUB VERSION)/SUNSHINE (INSTRUMENTAL)/THE
RIVER( DUB VERSION), Total Contrast, US London 12in
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IT DO ESN'T REALL,Y HATTEl!,(REMIX),Zapp. Yl'arnor Br.as I 2in
HOW WILL I KNOW (JELLYBEAN REMIX), Whitney Houston, Arista I 2in
PAIN,Bet9-"Wrlg~t,Coolte\"pp 121n
-\
,
ROCK HETONJGHT, Freddie Jacks<>~. Capitol 121n
1
WHEN I THINK 0 F YOU/NAST Y/WHAT HAVEY OU.DONE FOR ME
LATELY{CONT ROUfµ Nl'IY .HOW T IHE Fli!;S,~~tJa~kson, US A&M LP
ALICE I WANT YOU JVSTFOR H E!, Ftillforcc, CBS I 2ir
HEADLINE NEWS, WilliamBell. US}o/1\C [.p
GOTTA FllilO AW AY,Russ Brown, US Jump Street 12)~
WILL YOl,I SATISFY!/YOU LOOKGOOD TO ME (REMIX), Cherrelle.
Tabu 12in
,
1
RHYTHM,OF YOU~ LO VE, lia,b~II R'o,~er:tS, l'\<>t llinyl q ill;fhite label
PARTY FREA~(L,ATIN RASC~ L EPIT), Ca,h~o:'l US 1:isrcury I2in
SATURDAY i!.OVE,Chtr:rel/ e'wiih Ale><a~der O'l)le.11, Ta6u,.12in
SIDEWALKTA4,(IWAS DO'G °'.°iOUGHNUT.,Jelly~e'al\, EMI America I lin
PULL UP TO THE BUMPER,(REMIX)/G~CEJONES Ml,JSCLEHIX,
Grace Jones:,lsl_and 12ln
r.,
t
,
, f ""'
FUNKY SENS,A TION, Ladles <Z:l\diceJureDelight 12/n
BABY LOVE;Regin~ Fupkin''M~eJlous ~etord; Ilin.
YOU C~N ~ !1'.(l;c'S'-SQ fASY), b;,,o T,crrel~ US New l";'&c I2in
WHO'~ ZOOM IN'-.,YHd(OAa,._CE Mlf ),Aretha f ranklin?1tista I 2in
ANOTHERNIGHTEl)ANCE~~),Afe.lliaf
·sta 12in
HEY DON;JT•W ASTE M'{Tli':,E/[heWalke~
STRUNG O UT'(O~N<sE HIXf,}!aul ~uron&,
ol 121Q "'l
SKJPSABEAT (C.Ll,/B HJXj,'j,in9,~ot~n p in
.J
ALL I W Al')IT IS ~ y BAS.Y 1Roberui G,rlliarn,MIE~ 12101
COLD Sl'{,OULDER Evelyn i ,homas, R,eG_o,;dcShfu? 11/n,, ,
IF YOU SHOULD fv~R BE LONELY ( STREET MIX[CL-UB MIX), llal
Young,Gcltdy 121n I f ~ i_..,.i,: r
!
4, - "! ,tit
A LOVE BlptRRE, .ART,S I ' ""D 11, SheHa E, Warnt r BroVPaisley Park Illn
WHAT H ~ VE YJJU DONE J;OR t:JI\ LATEtY<;(REl"IJ.'C\JinetJackson, US
A&M 12in ,
, f
•
f•
'
BABYTALK,
lisfia,Tota1Coptrol
12in ~,
r
~
)
'I::: ,
UPFRONT, l':+.!tt Bianc9, WE'A 1,ijn
.,
FUNKYSENSATIO N,Gwe~McCrae, Adantic l2in
HOWTOWIN YOUR-lOVE,SpencerJ09fs,Champion 12in
LOVE H OJ'IEY (REMIX 86)/FORT l(NOX,~nksMasters, Tai Wan l2in
TURN YOUR LO V;I: (RIG HT A R~U~ D ) , Projectlon, E~te f2in
SYSTEM ADQICT (11..!'f REM!X), Fov.e ~tar, 'Fent I 2in .f
GALVESTON BAY]E>!tt'ENPED,._RE-£1>11), tonnie l-.lill: IORecords I2in
white lab'11 "" f ~
,1
~,
4
' . ," ~ ~
LOVE'S ON'Flfl,E, ( U.6Y◄bP/'lll Aleem ~wrrng Ler\ly,~urg!!$S)US Atlantic I 2in
IF YOU'RE READ Y (~OHE'GP, V(IT~ ME), ~uby Turner, Jive I2in
COLDER<ARE f\lY NIGl;fTS, Jhe Isley B,:,others, WiimerBros I 2in
$UCCE$$11,T-f;;l~¥i(D , 1:ui.l'.JSFr!shR'ecoNls 12\n
HOLD ME', Teddy P,c()S!~rgrassj'l"ifh Whitner fcloustOll), Asy,lun{ 12in
KEEP ON, B@byf1afdi,, Bl,o.etiir<1/ IOpin'
•
·
FOOL'S"~RAC>iSE·, Mell'sa'_Mclrgan, U$.Cap'(cotLP
,
TRUTH 6 ROARE (U VERSldN),Shirley MurQOCk. E~Jitra' l 2in white label
CAN'T GET 'CLOSE Tc;> YOU/CLOS E:J'OTfHp?,'Nlcci.'D ebut 12in
DON'T W-ASTE MY. "FIM!i(E_SSENTJ' L WELL·H,A_RD «;:RUCI AL MIX ),
Paul Hardcast~, Chrysalis I 2rn 'J;
GET LOO.SE, A~m (featuring.l.cfOY~!"'}ess)A.t<•e;wa•e flm
SATURDA~ LO~E~RE~ ,IX)1,Cherrelle witft'~l"'!,an;<l•: O'Neal, Tabu 12in
ONE N A-TJON,(DEf M'IX ), Masquerade.'St,eetwave 1'2Jn
,
D OUBLE ,;>EF !'RESH, l:farp~k SoulMovement, Elltei} 2in ~
IF YOU WAl!f,T LOVJ:;,Tululah'J;1oon,US Beau1y~The Beat.J 2in
THIS IS Tf!E HOl:JSE (GHE." l'TQ Tp CO~O,O MINIMf M MIX), Three
Degrees, Supre{Tle·ll.ec9rd$ I lin wl(!te lat><,r .
,
,. 1
LET H Y PEOPLE,C.O ( H&M,REf11X) , T~-Wipans, ~ •~ in
BABY LOVE (fj.CTU~ E !:>J~J11X),Regma (f~•turingDavkl,Sanbom), Funkin'
Marvellous R&orl!s I'21~ white label
'
T HE THINGS T HAT HEN 00, Krysto~ US E\':c'l2irl ,t"'
DON'TS1:0P':r,HATGOGOBEAT;Effectron,MQM'l\.efor~s 12in
SHE'STHE OJI!=, Cabo Fli/i, VS Zclira Rec°'oras LP
LOVE ITCH, Roshellef,leming,,US'· Prelude I 2i~
-.
TOUCHINGAND·C ARING,Nina Simone:tJs VPI Rccot:_dsLP
PRISONER
1,'0 VE, ( f.l 6'i'◄bpm); Mildred._Sc:p½, l!JS '4th"+ B'way Illn
DON'T CHA-'GO NOWHEflE, Don~ld Dee, US Suq-a 12ip
YOU BLOW MY HIND, Stlmylus /eawr/n~ Milton Smith, U,S Roulette I 2in
BASSLINE/NEEOLE TO Tl;tE Gf{OO~E; Mantr'onlx, USSleeping Bag Record,
LP
•
~
GAMES, (I ()4•.l,0-1_½•I-OS½• I041/l.' fOS½bpm), 94,East.US Hod'ink LP
(YOU ARE HY) AI.LAND ALI-, Joyte Sims, lJSS'feep;ng Bag'Records 12in
BORDE~NE (IELL:YBl;AIII-REMIX), Madonna. Sire f 2in
IN THE MORNINGTIMEr Tramaine, USA&1'112in
I MISS YC:>U , Klymvix,MCA IJ,ecords 12l~
.
INTHE MIDDLE.OF THE NIG,-tT, Tikalloom, Boiling Point 12ln
ROCK THE BEUS, L.L Cool), D,t fJaiJiCBS LP
LOVE ISSEl\!OUS/LE!T'S GO ROCKIN' (TONIGHT)lSPECIAL, The
Stylistics. US Sueet~l~Ll'
•.
BABY oo·N 'T •~ ?P ME,,Quest For tile. US Sea!lrlght I 2in'
KIN G HOLIDAY~ (94 1/lbpm), KingDretmCh6(us&'HoJic/jlyCrew, US Mercury
12inpromo 1
.
l"' J'
ALWA YS THERE, (0-111-0bpftl), Paz featuring Marianne Davidson, Coda I 2in
CAN YOU FEEi. lT\{0-1 OOIJ,f, ©r(g(nal 06hc~t; US;OefJ~ I 2in
I LOV E ONLY Y 9u,( I08½.bvm>:, Rut9 ~aw,es, \JS Profile 1210
CLOUD NINE,,Mystel')' Assitn",l'ifit1llirgin I 2in
~ ._
I CAN'T ST'-OP.,Therhsa Dav)<$ feawringfe'lY ~utler.,
DJ 7¼'
FEMALE'INTUIT ION, Mai;rai, Virgin/Hot Melt J:1.in~
ICAN'T l:ETY OUGO (REHIX), SlndS(reet. 10 (\ecords 12in
CHAIN ReAClJON,(DANCE MIX);(127 ½bprr,>), Dial)?, R<>SS) C>j>itol 12in
DON'TT·H ROW.XWAY YOUR LOVE, ( 119 1/,bpm), One Touch, Sierra I 2in
THE HEAT'O F HEAT/ONtY A BREATH AWAY, liatt1Auscin, Q west LP
HEY BOY~!•mmy l.ucas/ (JSSuperTron1cs I 2in
~
ONE MORI;T IME (U,S RE_l•p>9;ThirQW01f CBS I 11n"'
PASSIO~ . ~ata D~um; Ch3/"pion q;~•
Compiled-~y " -sHamlltonlA1..-.Jone,
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LOVE' S GONE MAD (EUROBEAT MIX), Seventh Avenue. Record Shack I2in
PIST OL IN MY POCKET, Lana Pellay, Sublime I 2in
ANOTHER NIGHT (DANCE MIX), Aretha Franklin, Arista I2in
FLY TO ME, Aleph, Italian Disco Magic I 2in
MIDNIGHT LOVER, People Like Us, Passion I2in white label
CHARLESTON, Den Harrow, Italian Baby LP
BOTH SIDES NOW, Viola Wills, US Wide Angle I2in
ONE BITE QOHN MORALES REMIX), Street Angels, Calibre 12in
ALLPLAYEDOUT, L.1.F.E., US Dance-Sing 12in
THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kitt. Record Shack I 2in
PRISONER OF LOVE, Mildred Scott, US 4th & B'way I 2in
DANGER FOR LOVE, Deborah. German ZYX I2in
MIDNIGHT LOVER, Bernadette. German CBS 12in
LIFELINE DANCING, Pattie Brooks, US Easy Street 121n
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX), Diana Ross, Capitol 12in
TONIGHT, Ken Laszlo, Italian MEM 121n
STRANGER, Linda Imperial, US Pink Glove I 2in
OVERNIGHT SUCCESS, Teri DeSario, German Epic llinll.JS Disconet remix
IFYOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY (CLUB MIX), Val Young. Gordy l2in
DIAL MY NUMBER, The !\aCk Bag, German Transparent 121n
PEOPLE SAY IT'S IN THE AIR, The Herreys. Cinadian Chateau 121n
BOLERO, Fancy, Swedish Mega I 2ln
DEVIL ON MY SHOULDER, Angel Chorus, IO Records I 2in
l'MTHEONE YOUWANT,LesLee, US Mega Bolt 12in
TAKE ME AND YOU'LL WIN, Kay Franze,, Dutch Injection I 2in
MOSKOW DISKO ( 1986 VERSION), Telex, German Rush I 2in
SECLUSION,Shawn Benson, USTSR 12in
THEME FROM 'DYNASTY'/TH E BREAK('86 VERSION), Kat Mandu,
Canadian Matra I2in
FIRE ME UP, Astaire, Passion 12 white label
ROMANTIC VIDEO, New Romance, German Polydor 12in
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ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey Hall, Germain
SWEET REGGAE MUSIC, Nicty Gritty, Unity Sound
SELECTOR HIM GOOD, Little Clarkie And The Oflbeat Posse.
Greensleeves
CLARK'S BOOTY/YOU HAVE TO GIRLIE GIRLIE, Littlejohn/
Tonto Irle. Unity Sounds
KOOL NOH, Aswad, Simba
HOT STUFF, Junior Delgado, fa5hion
GIMME SOME OF YOUR SOMETHING, Nitty Gricty, Greensleeves
REGGAE MUSIC WE WANT;Don Angelo, Unity Sound
UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME, Just Dole. Ariwa Sound
TIME FOR LOVE, Ruddy Thomas~C Lodge, Greensleeves
l'M A CHANGED MAN, One Blood, Level Vibes
MUSIC LESSON, the Original Wailers. Tuff Gong
GIVING THE LOVE/NO SKIN UP, Axeman, Fashion
DANCING TIME, Aisha. Ariwa
SAVING ALL MY LOVE, Pauline Thomas, NK Records
DANCE MOVES (EP), Tipp• Irie & Pato Banton, UK Bubbler<
KILL,JJP A SOUND, Goldie Ranks, Roots Connection
THIS GIRL IS MY LOVER, Mr"Lee, Unity SoJ!nd
PARTY NITE, Undivided Roots, Entente
THE EXIT, Dennis Brown, Unity Sound
WHAT ONE DANCE CAN DO, Beris Hammond, Revue
UNDERCOVER LOVER, Josey Wales. SCOM
CONVICTION OR FINE, Black Uhuru. RAS
PRETTY GIRL, John Holt, Three Kings
I WANNA LOVE YOU GIRL, Cocoa Tea, Gold Disc
l'H IN LOVE, Carol Campbell, Sea View
GIRLIE, GIRLIE, Sophia George, Winner
YOU'RE LYING, Sandra Cross, Ariwa
T H E USER, Horace Andy. Music Hawk
SPECIAL LADY, Nerioos Joseph, Fashion
Compiled by Spotlight Research
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STRIPPED, Dcpeche Mode, Mute
SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop As>istants, 53rd & 3rd
GIVING GROUND, the Sisterhood, Merciful Release
HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP), the Cherry Bombz, Lick
LIKE AN ANGEL, Mighty Lemon Drops, Dreamworld
WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Easterhouse, Rough Trade
TIME IS HONEY (BASTARD), Swans, K.422
KOOL NOH, Aswad, Simba
SPRING RAIN, the Go Betweens, Beggars Banquet
DAYS LIKE THESE, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs
BLUE MONDAY, New Order, Factory
SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
RELIGIOUS PERSUASION, Andy White. Stiff
REVOLUTION, Chumba Wumba. Agitpop
TINY DYNAHINE, Cocteau Twins, 4AD
CAN YOUR PUSSY DO_THE DOG!, the Cramps, Big Beat
ONCE MORE, Wedding Presen~ Reception
HERE COMES THE HAN, Boom Boom Room, Fun After All
BITTERSWEET, New Model Army, Quiet!
OUT FROM THE VOID, Antisect, Endangered Musik
LET THEM EAT BOGSHED, Bogshed, Vi~yl Drip ,
ALL DAY LONG, The Shop Assistants. Subway Organisation
ECH OES IN A SHALLOW BAY, Cocteau Twins, 4AD
THE BATTLE CONTINUES, Confiict. Mortarhate
LA RAIN, Rose Of Avaanche, LIL
SPIRITWALKER, the Cult, Situation Two
KICK OVER THE STA TUES, the Redskins, Abstract Dance/Priority
SUB•CULTURE, New Order. Faetory
BIBLE OF THE BEATS, Age Of Chance, Riot Bible
OUR VOICE IS TOMORROW'S HOPE, liberty, Mormhate
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BACK IN THE DHSS, Half Mon Half Biscuit, Probe Plus
DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Damned, Dojo
LOVE, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
FIRST AVALANCHE, Rose Of Avalanche. LIL
THIS IS 011, Various, Oi Records
THE OLD AND THE NEW, A Certain Ratio, Factory
WORLDS APART, Subhumans. Bluurg
DREAMTIME, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
LIVE II - HORRIBLE MUSIC, FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS
HORRIBLE BAND, the Meteors, Dojo
FALSE ACCUSATIONS, the Robert Cray Band, Demon
LOW-LIFE, New O rder. Factory
KALEIDOSCOPE WORLD, Chills. Creation
FRANKENCHRIST, Dead Kennedys. Alternative Tentacles
WE WON'T BE YOUR fU*ING POOR, Various, Mortarhate
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs
FLIP YOUR WIG, Husker DO, SST
TREASURE, Coetoau Twins, 4AD
THE NATION'S SAVING GRACE, the Fall, Beggars Banquet
LIVE AT THE WHITEHOUSE, the Exploited, Suck
RUH, SODOMY AND THE LASH, the Pegues, Stiff
1979- 1981, Bauhaus. Beggars Banquet
POWER, CORRUPTION AND LIES, New Order, Factory
HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rough Trade
NIGHT OF A THOUSAND CANDLES, the Men They Couldn't
Hang, Imp/Demon
THE CHRONICLE OF THE BLACK SWORD, Hawkwind. Flicknife
NAIL, Scraping Foetus Off The Wheel, Self Immolation/Some 8izarre
THE SINGLES, Depeche Mode. Mute
MANIPULATE, Ausgang. FM
HELD DOWN TO VINYL ... AT LAST!, the Guana Batt, ID
BATTLE SCARRED, Condemned '84, Oi!
Compiled by Spotlight Research

• YEP, THERE'LL be plenly of peon-donging goin' on in the bathrooms the length and breadth of the UK next week when the Morch 8 issue of rm accosts the eyeballs
. .. simply because irs pocked full of dashed juicy walnuls . .. there's Elvis Costello, Raymonde, March Violets ond mucho macho oulroge . .. be !here or be o
great big fol boiled sweetie ...
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THE WORLD ' S MOST UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE

WEDNESDAY 2 6
BIRMINGHAM Peacocks (021-643 6751) The Bodines
BRIGHTON Zap Club (775987) Jah Wobble
CLEETHORPES Pier Hotel (6 143S) The Guana Batt
GLASGOW SEC (0'41·2~8 3000) Simple Minds
ISLE OF WIGHT Sandown Zanies Club (406825) Peter And
The Test Tu be Babie,
LEEDS Adam And Eve's (4S6724) Angelic Up,tart>/The
Uproar/The Antics
LEEDS Little Londoner (4S3666) Warp Factor 5
LONDON Camden Lock.Dlngwalls (01-267 4967) The Mystery
Girls/Cook Da Books
LONDON Hammersmith Odeon (0 1-748 4081 ) Ony
Osbourne/Fastway
LO N DON Harlesden Mean Fid~ler (01 -961 5'190) Mental As
Anything/Baby Goes Boom/Pop Icons
LONDON Kentish Town Bull And Gate (0 1-485 5358) The
Shop Assistants
LONDON Old Bond Stre.e t Embassy (01,499 4793) Sonja
Kristina
LO N DON Oval Cricketers (0 1-735 3059) The Bolsho i/The
Shrubs
'
LO NDON Wardour Street Marquee (01-◄37 6603) Thrashing
Doves
1
NEWCASTLE Tiffany's (612526) The Housemartins/His
Latest Flame
'
NOTTINGHAM Pala,s (50 1075) The Cherry Bombz
STOKE Shelleys (32209) Sad Cafe/Alrrace

THURSDAY

27

BRIGHTON Zap Club (775987) Raymonde
BRISTOL Tropic C lub (49875) The Mighty Lemon Drops
COVENTRY Warwick University (417220) T he Colourfield/
Jamie Wednesday
CROYDON Undergrou~d (01-760 0833) The Dave How ard
Singers/Chatshow
GLASGOW SEC (0'41·2ila 3000) Simple Minds
KEELE University (Staffs 625411) The March Violets
LEICESTER University \556282) Yeah Yeah Noh
LETCHWORTH Palinston Hall (672003) Pendragon
LONDON Camden Loe~ Dingwall, (0 1-267 4967) Half Man
Half Biscuit/Gone To Earth/The Mel•O•Tones
LONDON East Sheen Bull (01-876 2HS) True Grit/The Dark
LO NDON Finsbury Park Sir George Robey (0l •263 4581) John
O tway/A Conspiracy
LONDON Hampstead Westfield College (01-435 7141) Ge no
Washington
LONDON Malet Street .London University (0 1-580 9551)
Hipsway/Gregory Grar
LO NDO N Oval Crlcke,ers (01 -735 3059) Ruefrex/Martin
Bates
1
LO NDON Portobello Acklam Road The Bay 63 (01-960 4590)
The Nightingales/Ted Chippington/We've Got A Fuzzbox
t~~r:i~\~:;'~~r~:~t !! Marquee (01-437 6603) The Folk
Devils
MANCHESTER Internacional (06 1-224 5050) Steel Pulse
MANCHESTER University (061 -273 51 1I) The Guana Batz/
Tools You Can Trust
NEWCASTLE Riverside (6 14386) Chakk
NORWICH East Anglia University (505401 ) Slgue Sigue
Sputnik
WARRINGTON North Cheshire College (Padgate 814343)
Zoot And The Roots

FR ID A Y
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BIRMINGHAM Polytechnic (021-236 3969) Buddy C urtess
And T he Grasshoppers/Rumblefish
BRENTFORD High Street Red Lion (01 -571 6878) John
O tway
C HELMSFO RD Chance'llor Hall (265848) Oif Juz/The
Wolfgang P ress
D UDLEY )B's (53S97) The March Violets

Bolshoi/The Whiplash Girls
GLASGOW SEC (0'4 1,248 3000) Simple Minds
LONDON Hammersmith Clarendon (01-748 1454) Balaam
HULL Trades Club (847058) Red Lorry Yellow Lorry/Be at
·-.And The Angel/I nto A Circle/All About Eve/The
Devils
Scarecrows!Fire On lcerrhe Avlator,(The Sht ew Kings
LIVERPOOL Krackers Club (05 1-708 8815) Pa llas/Ge off Man
LO NDON Kentish Town Town And Country Club (01-267
Band
3334) The Violent Femmes
LONDON Boisover Street Central Polytechnic (0 1-636 6271)
LO NDON Oval Cricketers (01,735 3059) Eddie And The Hot
The Red Wedge C omedy Tour
LO NDON Bow Bridge Road Little Driver Eddie Vincent
Rods
LONDON Portobello Acklam Road Bay 63 (01-960 ◄590) Dif
LONDON c..nden Dublin Castle (0 1-485 1773) Deep Sea
Juz/Wo lfgang Pre ss ( 1.00pm start)
Jivers
MANCHESTER University Owens Park (061-273 SI 11 )
LONDON Greenwich Tunn_el Club (0l -8S8 0895) The Shop
Twenty Flight Rockers
As..istants/Vakeros
PORTSMOUTH Polytechnic (81914 1) The Red Wedge
LONDON Hackney '0rooksby's Walk Chat's Palace (01-986
6714) Vi Subversa/Tymon Dog/Richard Famons/Webcore
Comed y Tour
SHEFFIELD
Leadmill (754500) T he H ousemartins
LONDON Hammersmith Clarendon (01-748 1454) The
~UNDERLAND Polytechnic (45512) New Model Army/Dub
Stingrays/The Ex-Rays
LONDON Kentish Town Town And Country Club (01 -267
Warriors/Evil Mothers
YORK University (412328) Buddy Curtess And The
3334) T he Colourfield
LONDON New Cross Royal Alb_ort Juice On The Loose
Grassho ppers
LONDON Oval Cricketers (0 1-735 3059) Steve Gibbons
Band
LONDON Palme rs Green The Fox (01-886 9674) Wilko
Johnson/The Shakers
BIRMINGHAM Power house (021-643 4715) The Sisterhood/
LONDON Pucney Half Moon (0 1-788 2387) Hank Wangford
Twe nty Flight Rockers/The Beat Devils
Band
COVENTRY Polytechnic (21167) Sigue Sigue Sputnik
LONDON Wardour Street Marquee (0 1-437 6603) de l Amltrl/
CRAWLEY Thoma, Bennett Community School (26255) The
T hese Lips
Rea Wedge Com edy Tour
OXFORD Polytechnic (68789) Steel, Pulse
DUNSTABLE Qucensway Hall (603360) Pallas
PLYMOUTH Academy Norma Lewis
LEEDS Central Park (440704) War,p Factor 5
PRESTON Guildhall (2172 1) Sad Cafe/Airrace
LLANHARAN RFC (Llantris,nt 212209) Trede garNigilante
PRESTON Paradise Club Twenty Flight Rockers
LONDON Batccrsea Latchmere (01-223 3549) John Otway
READING Bridges Hall (64-109) Sigue Sigue Sputnik
LONDON Kenslngto.n Gore Royal Albert Hall (01-589 8212)
READING University Mansfield Hall (860222) The Gilee C lub
Lind lsfame/The ·Flying Pickets/The Hank Wangford Band/
SHEFFIELD Polytechnic (760621) Cabaret Vo ltaire
Tom Robinson/Paul We lle r
UXBRIDGE Brunel University (39125) T erraplane
LONDON Wardour Street Marquee (0 1-437 6603) The
WORKINGTON Munrose Club Zoot And T he Roots
Cherry Bomb z
,
LONDON Wembley Arena (01-902 1234) S imple Minds
MANCHESTER ~polio (061_:2H l715) Sacl~fe/,!l,ln:ace
NEWCASTLE Playj,o¢e (lJ'MlL) Zoot~ The 86oa
NORTHA~Tt)III Old Five Bells (7J1099) Fair bch,o..
SHEF IEC.0
Club ~:,0) Red Lorry Yellow L:bVry

SUNDAY

Wt,,,,

Of Re lief
BEDFO RD George And Dragon (4
Servants
BIRMINGHAM Mermaid (021 -772
Da ffodills
BRENTFORD High Street Red Lio
The Loose
CARLISLE Front Page (34168) Z o<>g And
COLCHESTER Essex University (863111} Sf
Sputnik
COVENTRY Polytechnic (21167) Jolin <)hi,
COVENTRY Warwick University (41~20) H~, y
DUDLEY )B's (53597) Pallas/Geoff M'/ljtln ~
HEREFORD Mar ket Tavern (56325) Rlkkl <loo! And
To wn Pla yboys
'
HIGH WYCOMBE Nags Head (21758) 1'~ .,ar/H
HORSHAM Capitol Theatre (60679) Sad ¢:afe/~lrra
LONDON Fulham Palace Road Greyhound (0 385' OS

2

► MINISTRY OF LOVE, THE MARDI GRAS, LIVERPOOL
This, ladies and gentlemen, could finally be it. Wiping clean a thousand unfulfilled
promises from a thousand half-hearted attempts at a reggae "cross-over", the
Ministry Of Love ore upon u~
.
Bom of the strongest of bedfellows - local hard-line politico popslers Western
Promise and the powerful duo of reggae poets Eugene Longe and Levi Tafari,
they truly are on awesome-force.
But maybe not such a strange partnership at that. Clearly, both halves stand
firmly on the some side of the fence. Both sides ore committed to making a firm
political stand, so there's more in common than would perhaps first meet the eye.
Oearly, Ministry Of Love are not a band for the whingeing excusists who sniffle
that poliHcs and music shouldn't mix. What you are left with is a passion, fire and
intensity so potently lacking in this sadly lapsed business.
Live, there is nothing lo touch them. The obvious feeling and emotion screams
out from the stage and demands attention. The reggae numbers and harder,
punkier stuff ·_sit easily side by side to produce an overall effect of strength through
diversity.
Highlights in on evening of highs must be 'Slovepool', o comment on Liverpool's
dubious trading roots, 'Ministry Of Love' (the song) and a slunnini cover of
'Backstabber-s'.
Don't forget the name. You're going to be hearing an awful lot more about
Ministry Of Love. As an antidote to the 'kind of business capable of producing a
horrible travesty like Sigue Sigue Sputnik, then look no further.
We a ll loved ii - including Lenny Henry, who lopped-up every minute!
Ministry Of Love burned hot.
■

Dave Sexton

now available in the u.k. on 7" & special 3-track 12" ··
■

new american smash hit single

3 8 RM

■ CHEAP TRICK/MOTLEY CRUE, CITY HALL, SHEFFIELD
Two of America's most impressive heavy rock bonds, who ore os different as the
two faces that form port of their lavish backdrop, are both keen to prove their
worth.
,
In the supporting role ore Cheap Trick, remembered by some from the late
Seventies, .and o novelty to many of the new breed of rock fans.
They perform os if they hove never been away - flicking plectrums to the
audience with abandon, dragging out o music shop's worth of weird and
wonderful guitars, and ploying songs like 'Dream Police' alongside the newer
material.
Rick Nielsen is still the show man, constantly seeking o response from the
audience. Robin Zander is pretty much the some. All too soon their set is over, but
not before they've tingled the taste buds sufficiently to merit another hearing.
Mo~ey Criie sound like AC/DC, and look like a poor man's Kiss, complete with .c
stage g immicks. They ore well rehearsed, have leomt their stage croft we ll and
remember all their lines.
>
But their show is more pantomime than theatre. The lights ore directed at the
audience for much of the show, and you lose count of the number of times Vince
Neill shouts "let's see your hands tonight."
The set is riddled with cliches, right down to tedious guitar ond drum solo spots, .g
sing-olong-with-Motley sessions, and punch-the-air chorus lines.
if
They love it in the stalls, they're not so sure in the balcony. You get the feeling
.A P SYCH IC TV, ROOFTOPS, GLASGOW
that o show like this will run and run.
■ Dom R~skrowe
When Britain's sprightliest bond of happy young things finally graced the stage,
we'd a lready been subjected to just under five minutes of toped wolf howls, cot
coils and various effects akin lo numerous kitchen utensils being dropped on a
stone floor.
■ FRUITS OF PASSION, BARROWLANDS, GLASGOW
Presumably, this was the build-up to the event. But any anticipation hod been
The Fruits Of Passion, supporting Feorgol Shorkey, tonight produced o stunning
killed long before Psychic TV ambled along.
set and created o wonderful atmosphere for the man himself to step into.
The bond comprises bassist, guitarist, drummer and singer who screams, gesticuTheir first 'single, 'All I Ever Wonted' - a Glossic record in the mould of
lates wildly, executes periodical pelvic thrusts (sounds like our 8oz - Live Ed.)
'Teenoge Kicks' and 'Eve r Foll en In Love?' - kicks off the proceedings. It's so
and, in his more eloquent moments, ploys the congas.
good you want lo run away to your room with it, giggling profusely.
In addition, we were treated to o flimsily-clod young female hitting things in the
Fronlperson Sharon Dunleavy has an extraordinary voice, which combines well
background and o keyboard player whose musical output seemed totally reliant
with the singing guitars of David Fullerton and Glen Gibbins, most effectively on
on on Emulator and floppy discs.
'Kiss Me' and 'Devotion'.
The music involves chainsaw guitar, heavy percussion, indefinable mooning a nd
It's encouraging and unusual to see an attractive female singer who exudes
the odd sound effect which combined to pfoduce nothing short of a dirge. It's
presence without making her colleagues look like superfluous extras.
acutely boring and goes on and on. And on.
Another aspect of the bl;ind's charm is their exuberance. They grinned ot each
The gaps between the 'songs' were momentary escapes to be savoured. Rother
other, indulged in parodies of rockist poses and generally gave the impression
like double lessons in the first year when the fire o larm used to go off.
there was absolutely nothing they'd rather be doing.
Meanwhile , the projector screen lreoled us to various incompatible images The relative lack of slick professionalism - at one paint, two bond members
pornography, masturbation, flowers, domestic animals ond even the Pope. It was
addressed the audience at the some time - didn't molter at all. The music was
a sub~y sinister piece of film because, unlike the music, there were no breaks.
always big enough for the occasion.
Without being alarmist or overtly puritanical, one must consider the widely
"This is our new single," soys Sharon. •1 wont you all to buy it and put o good
underestimated power film hos on the subconscious.
Scottish bond in the charts." Seems a pretty good idea since 'Love's Glory', freed
Tunes? Forget it. Melodies? Don't be so conservative. This gig wos o nightmare,
from the shocldes of its vinyl format, filled the hall and threatened to sweep us
a triumph for self-indulgent nihilism since Psychic TV use their music to distort,
away completely.
'
malign and pervert.
The Fruits' influences must be varied but Roddy Frame and the Buzzcocks ore in
Several hundred people may hove hod o somewhat different perception of the
there somewhere, washed down with o modest helping of Sixties soul.
event. This -is purely a personal opinion, toke it or leave it. Unlike Psychic TV, I'm
'Pride' and the effervescent 'Love's Coming At You' completed a fine set, by
not attempting lo ram it down your throa t.'
which -time the audience was well aware they were onto a very good thing.
■ Patrick Small
Whatever happens, beware, the North will rise again.

f

■

Patrick Small

► CABARET VOLTAIRE, TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB, LO~DON
One instinctively feels that o Cobs show can't be approached in the usuol
manner. They don't run on stage in dry ice, rib the audience, do inter-song links
or soy 'Kentish Town, you're the roclc'n'roll capitol of the universe'.
They do, however, seem to hove o particularly strange effect on fema les, o
phenomenon I first observed in the girly swot section. of the rm wrecking crew,
who uttered 'woooooooorgh' in on irrational manner at the sight of Ma l in his
trembling tracksuit. Well, he does hove a way of slopping his boss which encourages (ahem) audience i11volvement.
Many adjectives con be used lo describe the curiously erotic effect of Cabaret
Voltaire live. Like throbbing, tingling, pulsating, rippling, quivering and many
others far too graphic to mention.
Mal thrusts himself into the rhythm with gusto, accompanied by a real live
drummer and Richard Kirk on keyboards and grating guitars. They don't so much
ploy songs, as creole on all-enveloping ourol experience, bocked up by the now
legendary Cobs visuals.
Nothing sinister about it, just o genuinely exciting and motivating noise, which
encouraged a large percentage of the audience to indulge in a spot of jigging.
What they ploy is essentially soundtrack music, layers and textures carefully
built up into that distinctive Cobs vibe (man). The only really recognisable elements of the set were the wonderfully primal 'I Want You' and a snippet of 'Do
Right'.
There were no gaps for clops, and no silly encores. Just lots · of pleasant
senso~ons and plenty of excuses for members of the audience to utter strange
onimq}istic noises. Cabaret Voltaire live ore o wonderfully natural form of aphrodisiac; all side effects ore e ntirely desirable.
■

Betty Page

Trying to interview Jim Kerr after a
live appearance before 4,500 rabid rock
fans in Belgium, a country consumed with
Simple Minds mania, is a tas~ cancamount
to asking the House Of Commons not to
mention helicopters.
As we dodge and weave our way past
the hordes of Biro-waving autograph hunters, I suggest to Jim that there can hardly be a country in the, world where he
can walk the streets unrecognised.
"If it's at a time that we have an album
o; single out, then obviously 'it's hard because of posters and that. Seriously,
though, it isn't really that bad. In London,
Chrissie and I can go just about anywhere. People seem to be cooler there,
but there're always some pe?ple who are
rude, and because of my background I just
can't hold back.
"I do feel a bit hard-done-by sometimes, because it's not as though I was
Boy George playing that paparazzi game
- you've only got yourself to blame
then. But when you obviously resist all
that stuff and you still get hassled, it gets
a bit much.
"If a photographer tries to take a picture of my kid or something. then I go
absolutely bananas and just grab the
camera.

You've said that being asked what
you've achieved is really daft. Don't you
ever think about your goals and ambitions?
"I see goals as turning up to a gig and
seeing articulated lorries. and seeing all
these people working for you," he replies. "When I go back co Glasgow.
friends say, 'Look at what you 've
achieved', but t here 's something really
dangerous about that. I'm very cautious
when I'm with my mates. If I've so-called
·achieved' this, does it mean that they've
not achieved anything? You've got to
keep ic in perspective. Obviously there're
quiet moments when I think. 'Yeah.
we've done it'.. "
Have you ever been treated with
jealousy and suspicion from your o ld
school-mates?
"I know somebody from a band, with a

background not unlike ours, and he went
back to have a few drinks with his mates.
He was saying, 'Oh yeah, I've been to LA,
and I've got a Herc, and so has my wife,
and I was with Jack Nicholson and John
McEnroe', and all this. .. One of his mates
went home and tried to hang himself."

With

S i mple Minds rapidly
approaching millionaire status, the question of how to stop it changing your life
raises its ugly head. Jim Kerr, as ever,
tries not to let the matter worry him too
much.
"We've made a lot of money this year,
but it's the first time we've made money
In eight years together. So, in comparison
with someone who worked on the oil
rigs for eight years, I don't know if we're
rich or not. I've got mates who went to
Saudi Arabia to work for a few years. and
they're richer than me.
"It could end next year, though. Look
at Blondie, look at the Boomtown Rats
- they were pawning their instruments
last year. Everyone knows it's a lucrative
job when it works, but I look at it in a
different way. I look at what we channel
into it.
"We work with 35 guys and for most
of them we're the first band they've
worked with. A lot of them are local
guys who we've grown up with for years.
I am rich, but if it packs in next year I've
got two kids to support for the next I 3
years or so."
His main concern is that the money
should go back into the band. But while
he points out that they lost £250,000
touring America for a month last year. he
doesn't need reminding that they will
pick that all back up and an awful lot
more when they return for four months
this spring.
America has been a major stumbling
block until now; something chat the success of '(Don't You) Forget About Me'
has done a lot co ease. For the band who
don't do cover versions. playing someone
else's song for an American teenage film
sounds like something of a cont radiction.
He readily admi~ that it was opportu.n-

ist. "As far as America was going for us,
there just wasn't a lot happening. We
really wanted to get played on mainstream radio." That last-ditch attempt to
break America landed them a worldwide
smash hit.
"I'm interested in the sound of American' records, not necessarily the music.
This album we recorded in America and
we used an American team. I'm interested because last year when' we went
there, I enjoyed it for the first time. They
really enjoy their concerts there. They
leave the house at five o'clock, six of
them will drive 200 miles with their beer
and their joints, and they just love the
whole thing."
Then where's ihe challenge if they love
it regardless of how you play/ Look at
their adoration of Culture Club.
"They don't mean a toss over there
now, it went overnight. The music business in America Is very corrupt. It's very
easy to be bouglit in there, but whether
you stick arouhd or n6t is something
else."
In the coach on the way to the con~ert,
whilst discussing live appearances, I'd
mentioned the sheer fanaticism of U2's
followers, "J'ith their banners and nags.
citing Live Aid as the perfect example.
Kerr's retort had been sharp: "But
who carries these flags around in the first
place/ I don't want an army 'o f fans."
And I'd thought you were best buddies/
"That's really been blown up out of
proportion. Bone's the sort of person,
who if you're at the side of the stage, will
call you on. And that's what happened
with us. Since, then we've become quite
good friends.' but the last time I saw him
was when he came to my house for New
Year ( 1985) - I haven't even spoken to
him since then.
"But then we do have so much in common. apart from the Celtic blood. I ch\nk
we do share a vision. and of course we've
both used Steve Lillywhite, had Anton
Corbijn taking our photos. anij we share.
to an extent, this quite unique suppprt

from our fans. We don't play any paparazzi game, we don't do 'Wogan', we
don't answer to any of the pre$$, and
we're really individual.
"There really is a lot in common, but I
think bagging us· together is very narrowminded because, there 're a lot of differences: I mean, can you imagine Bono
bringing a black woman onscage1"
I mention Bono 's involvement with
Clannad. But for Kerr, though, the idea of
solo projects and producing other bands
holds no interest, insisting that he's
"totally occupied with Simple Minds':.
However, the idea of bringing other
· musicians Into the Minds fold after the
success of singer Robin' Clark. seems likely. Jim enthuses about a 20-year-old
violinist from Indiana he saw on TV in
America, who he's writing a song with.
"Keep using the chemistry but augment
it," as he puts it. "When you've got other
people there you can learn more."
For all t heir years together, for all their
current success, and for all the feeling
that maybe Simple Minds, have now
reached their destination, Jim Kerr's
optimism remains indefatigable.
"We've got an enecgy and a strength
that is ... there're not many on •a par
with it. We're 26 and we've done nine
albums, but that doesn't mean anything.
What is important is chat there are a
couple of songs on the new album that
give us amazing courage as songwriters
for the future, never mind touring."
But how long can it all continue/ "I
think you have to be pretty brave to look
beyond five years - you have to be
pretty careerist. We are quite careedst
ourselves. we know we want to tour in

1986 and then take a year off, but we
really want tcr try and excel as songwriters.

"I'm not interested ·in cultivating a status _as the biggest band in the world. or
building an army of fans. I like it the way
it Is now. where we've got these fans:
you can't spot them walking down the
street, but come the •.~1ght. they're always
there."
R J-.A4 "1

DISCOSCENE 01-387 6611
BOUND & UGHTL

3 Channel Lighting Controller ....................... £29.95
4 Channel Lighting Controller ....................... £34.95
Professional Anti Static SLiP Mats ............... £5.99 Pr.
Jingle or Comedy Cassette .................................... £6.99
4 Channel 2ft x 2ft Lighting Scree n ............. £57.50

P+ P 75p
P+ P 75p
P+ P 75p
P+P 75p
P+ P £4.00

Great Selection of S/H decks.
Call for unbeatable Package Prices.
Forget the Rest. Buy from the Best.

70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR
~ 01-354 2254 (2 lines) Cl:)

LEAMINGTON
SIGHT AND SOUND
Suppliers of professional sound , lighting
and special effects Equipment
Supp ly a nd lns1alh1tion ot Sou nd amd L•igh1h1g Syste ms .

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM
The SUPERB ALPHA STEREO ROADSHOW
wilh 4 cliannel light controller and tape
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1f 'Now fitted witA
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ICI IQUIPMENT
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always lime lo sort
ii service or s upply.

t t SILLYPRICE .- LOOK

PINSPOTS- flTl'EDOENU INEG .E. PAR )(1 LAMP

ADJUS'IABLESCANNER - FrlTED 0.E. LAM P .............~.

FREE DELIVERY

wit/Jin , 100 mil, twdius.
Up lo £5,000 Finance Available.
Within 24 Hours Subjed To Status.
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lillllliil

.............................. £14.4'>

...... ........................- .......... O7,t~I
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Please send me the latest Squire's Catalogue. Free with II
your Disco Card, otherwise enclose £1.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GLASGOW

DISCO SCENE

O1-387 6i; 1

ORAIIQH
dlacot11C1111c Centre ltd
11

ALL THE LATEST DISCO EQUIPMENT"

• ALPHA 120w STEREO ROADSHOW w;tt, CASSffiE DECK. new VARI-SPEED TURNTABLES
and 3/4 CHANNEL LIGHTING CONTROLLER OUR PRICE ONLY £839 inc VAT.
• OTRONIC AVON II

kHPbl

Thorought,,-ed for lne cliscerring p,of-'onol ON~

SX;.9

Plu, o full range of EQUIPMENT NEW and SECONDHAND always available. Coll u, now ta
disc.us.s your requir-emenh.
·
• We &.,,, MCOnd ltond equi,,,..enl •
ln5lont Credi Always A"'"'°blo. Na d,o,ge P&P - Ctedd Card onqvirie> welcome.
t~~
734n36 OXFORD ROAD, HADING. (0734) 5099691589453.
~

TO THE D.J.

D.J. Jingles

Musical Services
RADIO PROMOTION National and/or !LR
stations. Choice of coverage. Reasonable
fees. Telephone M I.S. 01-519-1215.
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting
Questions Answered" explains copyright,
royalties, publishing contracts, recording
agreements etc. Absolutely free without
obligation from International Songwriters
Association (RM) Limerick, Ireland.
LTRJCS WANTED by music publishing
house, II S1. Albans Avenue, London W4.

For Hire
DISCO HIRE from £10. Complete C,tronic
100 wan variable speed system £19. Citronic
Stereo system £29. Smoke £9, complete light•
show £10 will deliver/coUect - 01-455 5055.
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems. lighting/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service. 0 I•

534 4064.

QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from £13.
368 9852. Brochure (Rainbow Discotheques).
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire al the best rates
around. Complete systems from £10-£50,
wide range of lighting & special effects also
available. Call us first for our price list. Stage
2, Watford 30789.

DJ Services
MANCHESTER MIX STUDIO available
hourly for your own productions fully
eqwped. 061-740 5419.

Mobile ·Discos
NIGHTLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 329936
Gary.
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636.
CAPRICORN DISCO - 237 9718.

656 2933.

FREE CATALOGUE of
DISCO SOUND i LIGHTING

• Assembled In minutes•
'Available In 3 or 4 chomet>•
•fast bulb change•

LA~:i~r

ONLY
£159

lim

BPM MIXING for beginners low rates tel
01-422 0473 afternoons.
MIXING & EDITING tuition hourly or 1WC
day course with accommodation. Manchester Mix Studio.. 061-740-6419.
8PM MIXING Course by Les ·Mixdoctof'
Adams in Pnvate Scudio 0J-337-8137 Mond ay 10 Friday daytime only.

S4160 Meredith Road, Clacton Essex.
Phone OZSS 42750S 9 to 6

OROER NOW: 01..QIO 2205

DJ. Studio

Mixing

pack of
record centres
Cl.ACTON ELECTRONICS DEPT RM,
and claim a

•Easy to car,Y - h1ndtes.·
•width 5'3" Ht. 6"&' set-up'

"SPECIAL

SECONDHAND DISCO equipment bought
and sold O1--368 9852 (Rainbow Discothe-

Send A4 sae for

RACTI
'LIGHT ARC

Manufactured and supflied by:
COMPA (UGHTING LTD

•

8&L STUDIO have a new name. Jingle e&1a•
logue and demo tape send ti.SO payable to
Pams International, 4 Hansol Road, Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 8JG.
BJGB ST DJ STUDIO present our new S.S.
Sampled votce over jingles. Your name, disco or chib spoken and then given the Hardcastle n.n. nineteen treatment mixed with S
different stings. Send £19.99 to 70 High St,
Heywood. Lanes. OLI03BU or phone 0706
65802 for details.
FREE JINGLES! 3 free jingles..read to use,
when you send for our demol\S11ation cas• •
seue, cost ti.SO. Our custom jingles and
general jingles are used by club jocks,
mobiles etc. And! Broadcast on radio and
television. High quality, low price. Send
now. C.RS. 9 Langholm Drive, Heath Hayes,
Cannock. WS12 SD,
PROFESSIONAL CUSTOMISED JINGLES
at affordable prices. ProdllCllons of your
choice on cassette Nab or ¼". Send £1.00
for chrome demo tape. Dave Fawkner,
Manchester Mix Sludio, 100 Cleveland Rd,
MancheS1er MS Y. 061-740 5419.

CITRONIC JWO.&° + cassette f.620 ono
speakers + stands 150wx2 £250 100x2 £ISO
tel 01-3875362.
COMPLETE DISCO for sale plus record 1
collection will split. Telephone Lockeridge
(Wiltshire) (067 286) 409.
COMPLETE DISCO ready for the road.
Going abroad forces reluctant sale of massive roadshow with van. Wonh £7,000, giveaway at £4,500 ono. Details: Blandford
Forum 55891.
200 WATT P..A. System. Excellent £495. 01-

R.M. DIRECT

=

ELM GROVE DJ STUDIO, Jingles, Tui·
tion, mixing, remixing, work abroad, demos, practice. John Mayoh 0204 55516.

Equipment
Wanted
DJ REQUIRES used equipment espeaally
Citronic Consoles - 0 l-209 1109.

JJ3, '--I..,_ Hit~ SI,

London sE1, 1112

Don't miss the

DISCOLAND

~~,~~~m"

..,)

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING
Spring
le

£~;:~
ti99.00

STUDIO ONE SPECIAL
NJD T08 SPECIAL

£699.00

m:~

~J~T~b8Hrt :vrl
UOHT IOXES

8011111d, H9hting and •peclal effec:ta for lelaure, pr
odon, entertainment
and the art• - BIG DISCOUN'JS on QUALITY EQUIPMENT

/,om £'9.00
MAIL OR0EII & FINANCE AYAtLAILl
WEYBRIDfJK'im)MrKvmbw◄37679

75 & 82-88 W91irQtoo Street. lutm. W1 SAA. E19.ni
Tlllx: 825353/825562 CHACOM GLITECn

~ 0582 411733 (5 ~ -

eduction

144-256 Stolt0n Rood. Addltsloner. 5"rrey.
Open se.\le:I\ doys 9-6
WE NOW OPUATE A SOUND & LIGHTING

Call in to our
Luton Showrooms o r
send the coupon
for our free
Product Guide
and Sale prices

TELEPHONE ADVISORY SERVICE.

*SALE*

Disco Equipment
Ex-Hire and Secondhand
- Discounts on New Units

Call at our Showrooms.
~

~

NEWHAM AUDIO

52 Romford Rd
Stratford, El 5 4BZ
Tel: 01-534 4064

SPEAKERS
from £99

NSOLES
£239
-. ·
m

(100W full range)

,r-,

Prices include VAT

ri~)~

* Finance a vailable~

*
*
*

l ,1,:'11n7:, ::.,; ;of:-Wt:-So~ ;;,.-

SPOTS
Pin from

£12.99

0
Scanne£; ; :

1

99

• (bo th Including lamp)
All major Credit Cards accepted
and
Speedy mail order and export service
much
Instant Credit to qualifying customers. more!

I Name GuiOII
_ __
II .Address
ProdiJC1

1nd Salts Ptic1 List.

----■

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I Type of Business _

_ _ __ _ __ _ __ __

PSm:t lftdlM UK Ankelda • A.rH Code Jf ow•se...

RM

RM 4 3

Personal
FJUENDSIMAIUWI.GE: Postal introductions
all areas/ages. Write: Orion, A3, Waltham,

Grimsby.
FUN LOVING female seeks male penpals.
Box No. 4625.
PIIIL GREEN LLANDUDNO Students Un•
ion please write so that I know you got the
valentine - this is not a hoax. Box No. 4628.
ARE YOlJ SEEKJNG occultists, witches, cir·
cles etc? P•rn•lriends in all areas and
throughout USNworldwide. Stamp to: Worl•
dwide Baraka The Gclden Wheel, Liverpool
L15 3HT.
DAVID MlEDZIANIK from Rotherham
Yorkshire wants Peter Powell to play more
Bob Dylan records please write to Peter
Powell BBC Radle one London WIA 4WW.
PENFRIENDS ALL ages, interets, details.
Kim, I Killoch Way, Girdletoll Irvine Ayr•
shire.

Record Fairs
BULL SATURDAY 1st March. City Hall.
I0.30am-4pm. Details 053:1-892087.
MALVERN SUNDAY 2nd March Mount
Pleasant Hotel, Belle Vue Terrace IOarn•
11am £1. ll•4pm 30p.
LEICESTER YMCA SATURDAY 1ST
MARCH.
WEST MIDLANDS - Walsall Town Hall Next Saturday.
POOLE. FOR Lots of RARE RECORDS-CASS, etc. Visit Poole's First Original COLLECTORS RECORD FAIR. Saturday 1st
March. Poole Greyhound Stadium. Wirn•
borne Road, Poole. Open J0.4pm. Admis·
s ion SOp. All Enqu/stalls etc. 01·659 7065.
Organised By The People That Staned Re·
cord Fairs In Brtain. NO IMMITATIONS
OR DISCRIMINATIONS at ·OU1 Fairs. Ev·
ery Dealer & Collector Always Welcome.
DON'T FORET & MAKE A DATE.
BLACK MlJSIC Fair, "Half.Moon" Heme
Hill. Near Brixton, Sunday March 16th. New
venue. Soul Ska, Disco, Jazz, R&B, Motown,
Blues etc . (0734) 599668. Stalls £15.00. Entry
£1 ll·lpm. 40p J.4pm.
BOLTON RECORD Fair Saturday 1st March
(10. $) at Bolton Sports Centre, Silverwell
Street Bolton.

RECORD REVIVAL FAIR
SATURDAY MARCH 1st
CAMBRIDGE, Kelsey Kerridgo Sports Holl
SATURDAY MARCH 8th
CHELMSFORD, Chancellor Hall,

MALE 25 new to area seeks warm female
to write and meet Kent. Box No. 4630.
TOPP'S INTERNATIONAL Model book is '
searching for the Face of 1987. Send page
192 from current book photo, SAE, KRW
Publications PO Box 568, London NW8 7LY
on sale in book shops £7.95 or direct (add
90p P&P).
MALE 21 seeks friends like gigs discos
nightclubbing and most types of music.
Bradford West Yorks Box No. 4631.
PENPALS 153 countries. Free details. (SAE)
I.P.f. (RM2) PO Box 596 London SE25.
PENPJ\L MAG for lonely people. Approval
copy from: Matchmaker, (A.44) Chorle y
Lanes.
POP PLATES have your favourite photograph of yoUI idol glazed onto a plate/tray.
Perfect for any true fan: SAE Sara, 52 Spring
Street, Wool Wareham Dorset.
JANE SCOTT for genuine friends. lntroduc.
tions oppos ite sex with s incerity and
lhoughtfulness. Details free. Stamp to Jane
Scott, 31RM, North Street Quadrant, Bright•
on, Sussex.
PENFRIENDS - lJSA , Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send
age and interests for free reply. Harmony,
Box 37955RM, Phoe.nix, Arizona 85069.
FOR EXCITING new dates with compatible
partners (Opposite sex!) Contact: Intro Dal•
ing (RMR), 30 Baker Street, London W.I.
Tel: 01•486 7788/9.
WORKING HOLIDAYS throughout the
world. Great variety, good pay, longishon
term, travel free. Send SAE for brochure 10
Kyloag Centre, Spinning dale , Ardgay, Ross•
Shire, Scotland IV24 3AD.

Records for Sale
FGTH, BOWIE, Shaky, Elton. Springsteen
rarities. SAE: 12 Cottenham Park Road,
Wimbledon. Londn SW200RZ.
THOUSANDS QUALITY secondhand LPs,
singles, cassettes, all types. Send stamp for
FREE 30-page March list. {Overseas e n•
quiries welcome). ·stop Look & Listen·,
Hayle, Cornwall.
A BARGAIN pot luck assortment - send
£30 for 100 used LP's and 12' singles or £35
for 500 used r singles (postage included;
our selection). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembridge Road, London W .11. Tel: 0 J. 727

3538.

.

RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having trou·
ble finding that record? Try us send en•
quiries plus S.S.A.E. to "Groove Finders", 59
Rockall, Southend•On•Sea, Essex. Friendly
efficient service.
FREE OLDIES catalogue. Over 1500 to
choose from. Send BV, x 6½ SAE to Chris
Foss Records (R) 34A lladdinton Street, Lon ·
don WIM 4DJ.
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Fan Clubs

For Sale

BRONSKI BEAT Info SAE to Claire, PO Box
544 London NW23SQ.
U2 omcIAL Info Service - Send SAE 10

KATE BUSH picture disc. Kate's early, rare
British and foreign picture sleeves, EPs and
albums. large SAE for list. 7 Selsey Way,
Lower Earley. Reading, Berkshire.
CUTl'INGS!!! ~ 66 Victoria Road, Thomhill•
Lees, Dewsb\llY.
EXCLUSIVE omcIAL A·HA badges, 60
for £6.00 (100 difft by March 31st). We have
over 12,000 (diffe.rent) badges by 1,000
bands/artists. Send large SAE for lists, 26
Whitburn, Lewisham S.E.13, PLEASE note
we gU1antee that badges sold/advertised by
anyone else (except those licensed to sell
our merchandise) are un•o!licial & therefore
pirated. (Trade enquiries welcome).
MUSIC PAPERS mags 1962-1985 including
Sounds, MM, Jamming etc. SAE 268 Kings•
ton Road, London SW20.
FREE SOUVENIR offers - badges scarves
wristbands patches etc send 2xl2p stamps
for lree offer details and brochllle Fangear
(RM), 217 Euston Crove, Morecambe, Lanes.
ROCK POSTERS, Tour programmes, books
and more! On all your favourite anists from
Wham to lhe Sex Pistols. For catalogue just
send 50p to: Star. Music, 18 Garsmouth Way,
Watford. Hens.

U2 Info, PO Box 48, London N65RU.
ARMOUJlY SHOW Service - Send SAE to
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N65RU.
SCRITTI POLITl'J -'- Send SAE to Scritti
Crush Crew, PO Bolt 120, London NWI0JD.
SIMPLE MINDS Club - Send SAE to Sim·
ple Minds Club, PO Box 48, London N65AR.
GENESIS omcIAL Club - Send SAE To
Genesis Information. PO Box 107 London
N65RU.

Records Wanted
ELUSIVE RECORDS? Let us search for you.
Please send details with SAE or phone to
Galivers. Box No. 4627.
ABSOLUTELY ALL yolll re cords, tapes,
CD's. videos and boo\<s bought•sold/
exchanged - also ALL Hi•Fi, musical in·
struments, computers and cameras NONE REFVSED!t Bring ANY quantity in
ANY condition to Record, Tape and Video
Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gate, London Wll
(open 7 days 10arn-8pm Tel: 01·243 8573).
Or send them by post with SAE for cash
(non returned - we decide price). Quanti·
ties collected.

Situations Vacant

Tow n Centre
SUNDAY MARCH 9th
BEDFORD, Harper Su ite, Harper Street
SATURDAY MARCH 15th
SOUTHEND, Balmoral Community

Centre, Salisbury Avenue
ALL FAIRS 10am•4.30pm

ENQUIRIES (0692) .630046
(24 HOURS SERVICE\
PORTSMOUTH. FOR RARE RECORDS VIDEOS-CASS. etc. Visit The Only Original
COLLECTORS RECORD FAIRS. Sunday
2nd March. Al The Guildllall, Ponsmouth.
Open 10-4pm. Admission £1.00. Students &
OAP with Pass SOp. All Enqu/stalls etc . Ring
QJ.659 7065. Organised By The People That
Started Record Fairs In Britain. NO DISCRI·
MINATIONS AT OUR FAIRS. Every dealer
& collectors always welcome. COLLEC·
TORS RECORD FAIRS, TBE FAIRS
WITHOUT COMPARE.
CHELTENHAM S.!lTlJRD.!lY 1st March.
New venue - Y.M.C.A., Victoria Walk.
IOarn•l larn £1. llam-4pm 40p.
PORTSMOUTII, SATURDAY 1.3.86. Wesley
Central Hall, fratton Road. Pre-entry £1.00
11am; 4 12-4pm.

FGTH 'RELAX' £! + SAE: 67 Barons Tow·
er, Motherwell, Lanarkshire.

rm

JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps
for FREE brochure. Direct Business Pub·
lications (RMB), 9 5elbome Avenue, Hare·
field, Southampton. ·
LYRIC WIUTERS required l;>y Recording
Company. Details. SAE Roben Noakes, 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, Mid•
lands.

Special Notice
RECORD COMPANIES. I have contacts and
am already calling on record shops in Manchester area. I'm interested in extra offers of
work. Box No. 4629.

Wanted
DYNAMIC TELESALES person for well
established discotheque equipment manufacturer and wholesaler in London area.
Must have good telephone manner and
some knowledge of the products. Excellent
remuneration packge based on results reply
10 Box No. 4626.
BAS ANYONE got old King video recordings. Will pay yoUI price - Rebecca, 17
Balharn Park Road, London SWI2.
DIANA ROSS memorabilia, videos (03316)
3277.
ANYTHING ON Squee281Tube: VHS videos,
curtings, records etc., Nicky, 10 Blenheim
Road, Yeovil, Somerset
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High q,oli~ e,d,Ji'° G<lion
pot\ed <01011, phol'1s Gf ,our

Jave me on lllei.1 lolest tout!

:
rtm,mber rhem tMs wa,• . .I
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STING! (ALBERT HALL)

MIDGE URE! (HAMMERSMITH)
BARRY-MANILOWI /WEMBLEY\

GOWIST * DIAN.UOSS * lObUNT * THEWLT
**GlllY
NUMAN * TWS IOR f£ARS * KING * Cliff
RICHARD * lHECURl * UOYO COLE
oftd f,0111 rhe li'1e Ald(Oftffltli (501/•prO{eed,: to Band .u:t Ttuu)
.•.PAUl YOUNG: NII IEIIS!IAW, OUEEN. BOWlE. IPANOAU,
G!OIGE MICHAIL. UZ& OTHE!tl!OTHER PACKS.••DUIAN,
IR.\NKIE, WHAM! llYL!COUN(I~ HOWARD JONES, AURM.
0.110, UBoiO&OTH~!

ACOIIMl~,s~N~:i~fi'.m~ON!Ytll.Mt
POIUGI, Adi 4o,, 1, 1...tjolo""'' BOp).
OEUIUY, 7•t~
_clto-.u~~l!doy,
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(ll,,!Mll) l'O Bu"1,lood04\(II 2AT.
,.,....,.,,,,.,_.,.1s-,1,,..,,.,"'s.u
• ._,frtdw.,_s.

THOUSANDS OF NAMES and addresses in
the music business are contained in lhe
1985 edition of the Music Week Directory,
including record companies, music pub•
Ushers, recording srudios, record producers
and concen promoters. Price £8.00 from
Jeanne Henderson. (Dept RM), Music Week
Directory, 40 Beresford Street, London SEIB
6BQ.
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Headln'g r equired (as
personal, forsale etc)

Number of words/
insertions

.

Con\mencino date

NAME ................................., ........................................... ADDRESS ............... ............................................................. .
l e nclose cheque/ pos1al
1Jrderfor...........................
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·

Name & Address when included in adven must be paid for
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Where else could you get
o

3792 solid music business
contacts for just £10?

620 record labels
614 record companies
127 record distributors
336 recording studios and rehearsal rooms
573 music publishersand their 1288 affiliates
121 radio and TV stations
72 PR companies
41 music business organisations
. . . theirnr
·a es, addresses, 'phone numbers and key personnel
torjust£1 '.
Complete thecoupon and send to: Music Week, Royal Sovereign
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I enclose achequ.efor£... ....... tor ...... copy(1es) madepayable
to Music Week. i .',
To pay by credit card enter details below:
~
My card number is ....................................................... .
□Access (Mastercard)
□ Visa
□American Express
□Diners Club
(X)
□Eurocard

Date card expires ........ ............. .................................... ~
Signature ... ....... ............ .. .... .. .. .. .... .... ....... ...... .... ....... V "
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Mel Bush presents

SUPERTRAMP

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham
March 11th
Tickets: £12.50, £10.00 + Booking Fee.
From the Booking Office, NEC, Birmingham B40 1NT.
Open:MondaytoSaturday
or telephone

021 • 780 4133

Also available from usual Agen1s. Major Credit Cards accepted.
RIV\ 4 5

• John Taylor, the man with more
.model agency directories than Rod
Stewart, releases his first solo single on
Morch 3. Enigmatica lly called 'I Do
What I Do', the record appears in the
forthcoming film '9½ Weeks'. The Bside is 'Jazz', a nd the 12 inch also
features o 'Film M ix' of 'I Do What I
Do', All very interesting I'm sure.

/

HIT THE ROAD COMRADE
• Then Jerico release their single ,
'Muscle Deep' on Morch 14. The bond
a lso make their TV debut on Morch 14
when they will be on 1he Tube'.
• Hot on the heels af their top 20
single, 'life's What You Make It', Talk
Talk release 'Living In Another World'
on Morch 3. It is the second single to
be token from the bond's album 1he
Colour Of Spring'. The 12 inch fea tures o re-mixed version of 'Living In
Another World'.

• Hu sker Du release their debut
WEA single ' Don't Wont To Know If
You Are Lonely' on Morch 3 . Bocked
by 'All Work No Ploy' and featuring o .
live version of Lennon a nd McCartney's 'Helter Skelter on the 12 inch,
'Don't Wont To Know If You Are Lonely' is culled from the forthcoming 'Candy Apple Grey' LP.

■ The Redskins, those lolly Trot Around The Clock merchants, release their debut a bum on March 7, cunningly titled ' Neither
Washington Nor Moscow', The band are also touring, with dates
at Aberdeen Ritzy on March 6, Glasgow OMU 7, Manchester
International 8, Liverpool Plckwlcks 10, Stoke Shelleys 11, Canterbury Kent University 14, York University 17, Newcastle
Riverside 18, London KIiburn National 20.
More dates should follow around Easter.

• James, possibly the worst dressed
bond in the world, rele<ise their first
single on blonco y negro, 'Chain Moil',
on Morch 3. Written by the bond and
produced by Lenny Kaye, the single is
bocked with 'Hup Springs', with the 12
inch featuring a n extra song 'Uprising'.

• Ozzy Osbourne is to ' headline
this yea rs Donington Fesfivol to be
held on August 16. It will b e Mr
Osbourne's first open air gig since he
ployed Donington in 1984.

• The Three Degrees get a ll
home loving with their single 1 his Is The
House', p ro d uced by the team of
Stock, Aitken and Waterman.
• The Temptations a re coming ta
Britain in April to rloy their first UK
concerts for severe years. They ploy
London Hammersmith Odeon April 16,
17, 18, Cardiff St David's Holl 19,
Warrington Spectrum Arena 20, Birmingham O deon 21, Ipswich Gaumont
Theatre 22, Notting ham Royal Concert
Holl 23, Poole Arts Centre 24.

• Mant ronix, c urrently charting
with 'ladies', ploy o one off dote at
London's Heaven on Morch 3. They
ore supported by highly roted new
funk group Block Britain.

e The Pogues' St Patrick'~ Night
show at Hammersmith Polais hos sold
out, so they've added o second show
at the Pofois on Morch 18. Tickets
p riced £5.50 ore on sole now.
But before a ll this revelry, the
Pogue s ploy dotes at Newcastle
Mayfair Morch 13 and Leeds University 15.

l11f!Yil
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Ticket Prices:
Disco Mix Club Members: £ 10.00
Non-Members and Guests: £ 1 2.00
Hippodrome Buffet tickets: £7.00
Admission limited strictly to DJ's,
Discotheque Management, Radio
and Music Industry Personnel.
ADVANCE TICKET ALLOCATIONS
FROM 'DJ CONVENTION 86',
P.O. Box 737,
Sutton Coldfield. 876 8RX.

(Cheques, P.O.'s and International
Money Orders only made payable to
'DJ Convention 86' ).

Sunday March 16th
4 6 R Iv\
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JON DAVIS, from David Bency's in
Bude, Cornwall, is another serious
contender for the Tec:luiic;s 1986 UK
Mixing Championships (the final
tonight Wednesday 26 at London's
Blppod:ro111e), having won the Bristol
heat with a brilliant mix started by The
J11Dgle Book's 'llare Necessities'
synched through Full Force 'Alice' during which two girls came up to ask
for a dedication! . . . AvtuSingh and
cardifrs Martin Rogers were runnersup at Bristol's PapWon, so plushly
decorated that even the Gents is
carpeted, where Jon's Bude buddy
Tristan Bolitho and super-cool New
Yorker Don Bell also deserved credit,
(The latter, as Dr D & Magic Man, is
with Kurtis Blow, Davy DMX and .AJ
Scratch at Warwick University on
Thursday fortnight, 13) ... Darell
Cole111an was in crowd pleasing great
voice as opening act at snowbound
Wakefield's Casanovas the night
before, where Hull's Paul Dakeyne was
the convincing winner, Halifax's Dave
'Butchy' Butchhulon being the only
other mixer with any idea of what it was
about (er, heard about the jock who
thought the Technic;s turntable's varispeed slider was the volume control?!)
... 'Trapped' and 'Who's Zoomin' Who'
were latterly added to the judges' hate
list, and 'Set It Ofl' was still heard
everywhere! ... DJ Cheese is confirmed
as competing for America at the
International Mixing final on Marcli 16at
the Disco Mix Club's DJ Convention
(he'll be doing a short tour too),
highlights of the convention and mixing
tobe broadcast on Robbie Vincent's
Radio One show the following Sunday
(23) ... Paul Bardcutle, showing off
some fancy footwork on 'Top Of The

EVELYN 'CHAMPAGNE' KING 'High Horse (Remix)' (RCA PT49892)Not out here fully until March 10 but due earlier on white
label and import, this friskily wriggling I 18 1hbpm skittery jitterer (remixed by Its producers Allen George and Fred Mcfarlane) is flipped by her
classic rncing I 32'h- 133-132-133 1/2-l 34-134 1h-135 1/•-l 34¼bpm 'Shame', from 1978, and the brand new speedily bubbling 122'/•bpm 'Take
A Chance'. They're all kinda fast.
Pops', has added lots of Lenny Ben.ry in
a remix, other remixes planned or due
being Whistle and Colonel Abraiu . ..
Effectron 'Don't Stop That Go Go Beat',
now properly out onMDM Recont.
(MOM 5-12), says on the label that it was
recorded in Washington DC ... Phil
Black opens up Barry's brand new
Pebbles Night Spot this Friday (28),
MantroJUX play London's Beaven
Monday (3), Steve Walsh's Soul Set
returns to London's Bippodro111e
Wednesday (5) .. . Jolumy&The
Roccos' authentic Western Swing-style
rockabilly 7in 'I Hate The Disco' (Off Beat
NS 113, via Ace), despite lyrics about
"monkey music", struck me as being so
good that I checked the rock 'n' roll trio
live last week, to find leader Bob Fish

TH IS

recreating all the old licks from Elvis
Presley's earliest recordings on the
guitar they were first played on, Scotty
Moore's 1949Gibson(whichcostBob
only £2,000)-this may not mean much
to most of you, apart maybe from jocks in
Scandinavia where.the group have had
hits, but for me it was real goosebumps
time! ... Billy Ocean surely doesn't sing
"go and get stuffed"? ... GET LOOSE!

HOT

VINYL

LONNIE HILL 'Galveston Bay' ( 10
Records TEN 11 I - 12) Extended by some
controversial intro-lengthening edits, this
gorgeous lush mellow 96½-97 1/•-971/,bpm
surging soul crooner has wide, even MoR,
appeal. Popular for many months on import

LP, the 96 1/,-97-97 'hbpm untampered
original Is on the flip anyway, with the
Tex-Mex/Sam Cooke-ish I26 1h-127bpm
'Hy Sweet Love'.
ALYSONWILLIAMS 'YesWeCan
Can' (US Profile PRO-7090) Produced
by DefJam's Russell Simmons, mixed by
Shep Pettibone, this solidly smacking
powerhouse jittery I 02 1/•bpm revival of the
Lee Dorsey/PointerSisters' classic should
prove well nigh Irresistible combining as it
does catchy familiar lyrics and happy
rhythms (inst flip). Stay still if you can can!
52ndSTREET 'ICan't LetYo uGo'(I0
Records TEN 114- 12) Nick Martinelliproduced pleasant meandering gentle (0-)1021h-Obpm jazz.funk jogger with the title's
continues
over

L I· F
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SEPTEMBER'S low ly' ( IO Records
TEN 68- 12) Thin voiced Jullett Jaimes and
her relatives from Epping Forest aim for
sophistication on a trickily jiggling 451/,901/lbpm lush nagging swayer that could do
with more ofa song (inst and I I I bpm
Razormaid Mix of their old 'The Lover In
Me').
f r o m

p r evious

page

THE THREE DEGREES 'This Is The
House (Whe re Our Love Died)'
(Suprem e Records SU PET I04) Fairly
tedious jittery 110 1/ibpmtripperwlth
surging unison-sung choruses, doubtless
destined for several more remixes, so why
not wait?

words each sweetly chimed on the beat
(instrumental Ja22 Version/edit Olp).
STEVIE WONDER 'Ove rjoyed'
(Motown ZT◄0568) Lovely gentle 830bpm smoocher now with a long
instrumentalstart (vocal edit/inst flip),
electronically treated lapping waves and
tweeting birds providing a continuous part
of the beat!

THE BLOW MONKEYS 'Digging
Your Scene' (RCA PT◄0600) Kinda like
Marc Bolan attempting a tugging I 031/Jbpm
soul jogger, this Pet Shop Boys-ish potential
pop smash has such haunting fascination it's
even a fave of mine at the moment! A pity
the I 2in mixes aren't better.
DIRECT DRIVE 'Oh Yeah!' (DOR
Records GOT I) Jazz saxist StanSultzman
squeals and honks through a pleasant 093bpm instrumental jiggly jogger whichbeware! -dies away before abruptly
bridging into a skippable tricky double-time
finale, with an even tempoed sparser
Midnite Mix flip.
THE REAL THING 'Yo u To Me Are
Everything (The Decade Remix 7686)' (PRT 12P 3◄9) Froggy and Simon
Harris have remixed the 24-track master of
this I0-year-old chart-topper, adding a
I 04bpm drum machine, long (eye-cued)
acappella intro and other separate bits. The
appeal remains nostalgic.
CABO FRIO 'She's The One ' (LP
'Right On The Mone y' US Zebra
Records ZEB-5685) Although on an
otherwise brassy jazz-fusion instrumental
set, some of which may have specialist
appeal, t he hot track is this Ronnie Leighsung loping relaxed I I I bpm Luther-ish soul
vocal, there also being a hip hop-ish
I 03 1/ibpm 'Worl<ing Out' rap.
NU SHOOZ ' I Can't Wait ("Dutch
Mix")' (US Atlantic 0-86828) A regional
breakout last summer centred on Portland,
Oregon (where recorded), this chix chant
ed I04 1/•bpm bass plodded tugging nagger
was remixed in Holland with an added
chipmunk-ish emulator hook and re-

FULL FORCE 'Unselfish Lover(The
'86 Remix)' ( CBS TA 6929) Remixed dull
I03 1/,-0bpm breathily sung muffled
judderer, not a patch on ' Allee', although
helped by the better new 0-103 1/ . .0bpm
'So Unselfish (It 's Okay, It's Okay)' flipside
version's conversational chat.
BRILLIANT 'love Is W ar' (WEA/Food 6T/2◄8 797-0) Those masters of the soundalike,
producers Stock-Aitken-Waterman now copy Change's 'Change Of Heart' for a purposefully
pushing I 075/obpm tense builder.

imported (on Dutch Injection) co become a
current club smash in New York! Give It a
chance to get under your skin.
ARNIE'S LOVE 'Natural High' (US
Profile PRO-7091) Picked up here by
PRT, this lovely faithful (0-)59½bpm revival
of Bloodstone's dreamy 1973 smoocher
adds some stratospheric Dells flavour (inst
flip) but stays basically the same, and so cool!
SHIRLEY MURDOC K'N o More' (US
Ele ktra 0-66865) Although the Roger
Trout man-produced upcoming debut
album's lighter 'Truth Or Dare' has been
promoed here ahead of remixed release
next week, discerning jocks from t he outset
preferred this far more exciting soulfully
wailed fast 1201/Jbpm juddery wriggler with
its repeated entreatie,s to "pick up the
'phone", and Stephanie Mills-ish keen
cutting edge (inst/edit flip).
TAMMY LUCAS 'He y Boy' (US
SuperTronlcs RY-01 l )Settllng Into a
Colonel Abrams-ish I I 7%bpm rhythm as it
stretches out, this rambling wailing nervy
skitterer (In four versions) gets better the
longer it's on and is definitely for t hose who
like to sweat.
JIMMY SCOTT 'The Hunt' ( Move
MS9, via Charly) This soulful 120-l 19l 20bpm weaving choogler has a flowing
series of interjections rat her than proper

song lyrics, making for a nicely old fashioned
good, good feeling.
CARGO 'Don't Stop Your Love'
(Cargogold CG 1025) Rumbling and
rolling 105 1/◄- I051/ibpm soul lurcher sung
as usual by Dave Collins (minus Ansil)
around Mike Carr's keyboard solo, the nice
more jazzily warbled and vibed 99 1/J·
IOI bpm 'Cover Me'flip possibly being even
better.
KABBALA 'What Love Is' ( Caba l
Records 12CBL002, via Spartan) Brass
Construction's classic 'Movin" given an Afro
accent and I I91/◄- I I91/l- 121 -120-1 2 11211/ibpm percussive drive- oh yes, and a
new name!

RALPH MacD ONALD 'You Need
Mo re Calypso(Club Version)' (US
Polydor 883 753-l)Outhere in a
fortnight, this rather restrained- although
ittries to be jolly- 11 Sbpmjltcery jumper
is hampered by vocalist Dennis Collins' lack
of zest, whereas Phil Fearon for instance
would have made it all far more fun (inst dub
and subdued LP version flip).
COOL RUNNERS ' I Sho ulda Loved
Ya' (S treetw ave MKHAN 65) Raggedly
sung pedestrian 1121/◄- 1 I 3 '/◄bpm remake
of NaradaMichael Walden's still far more
potent 1980 classic, with a much better jolly
0-1 I91/2bpm, 'Satellite Music' soca flip.

HOT CHOCOLATE have spent more time
on the British Singles Chart than the
BEACH BOYS. ABBA and MICHAEL JACKSON.
How many weeks in tot~l have t hey spent

m

■ on this chart?

only group to
I have a hitthesingle
every year
to
Which is

from 1970

1984 inclusive?

m3Msiz ....,

CAI RO 'Da ncing On The Nile'
(C hampion CHAMP 12-7) Bright
speedily skittering (0-) 1221/ibpm shuffler
from that grey pop-funk area inhabited by
Level 42, tentatively circulated on white
label.
JUNIOR 'LookWhat You've Done To
Me' ( Lo ndon LONX 84) This the flip's
dreamily swaying (0-) I 031/6bpm
instrumental (his old I 091/◄bpm 'Mama
Used To Say (US Remix)' is included too)
has been more popular than the disjointed
ugly jolting (0-) I 041/3- I 041/l bpm 'Come On
Over' A-side, with blaring rock guitar and
other gimmicks.
THE JETS 'Curiosity' (MCA Records
MCAT I027) The teenaged Wolfgramm
family, originally from Tonga In the Souch
seas, recorded In Minneapolis for an
authentically "purple" approach to this
lightweight 1253/◄bpm jerker in limp 'Oh
Shella' style (inst/edit flip).

BEATS PER MINUTE for last week's top 75

entries on 7in (I/cir for fade/cold/resonant ends):
Depeche Mode 0--45/'IOf dreary pop crawler.
Tavares 117-1 1'4 112fremixedfamlliar pop-soul
oldie, Frank Sinatra 110-109-108- I05-0-73-96c
classic quicluccpping party high kicker, Jim
Diamond 0-1271Chris Andrews-lsh ska-style
jaunty TV theme. Billy Joel 0-29-29 11'1-0r rippling
deadslowie,Juicy (0-)92fgentle Mtume-lsh
swayer, Prince Charles I ISf blandly burbling
soul, Freddie Jackson 71 ¾fsizzling ,moocher,
Mantronix I02f Full Force-ish bouncy rap.
Bryan Adam s 126111-0rslick AoR. Aretha
Franklin (0-) I20f Tina Turner-ishsurger
different from Il in mix, Hipsway 11 l r jerky
mannered pop.

THE NEXT HIT SINGLE

HOT CHOCOLATE
HEARTACHE No 9

12 · INCH FEATURES an M ·n· M Mix
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''AMERICA

IS

THE

ONLY PLACE WHERE
,,
WE'RE STILL HIP - . .

EEK ALORS, HAVE
OMD COME TO

THIS? IS LIFE JUST
ONE PARADE OF

MOVIE PREMIERES,
SACH.A DISTEL

SHOW GUEST PERFORMANCES AND
PANDERING TO US
COLL EG E KIDS?
STORY : LESLEY
O'TOOLE. PHOTO-

GRAPHY: EUGENE
ADEBARI
SOR""'

Well, how w-ould you feel?
After six years of consistent British
hits, an American dork poses the
stinker, 'Are you influenced by
Howard Jones?' Oh, the ignominy of iL
Andy McCluskey and Paul
Humphries didn't take offence, though.
They just chuckled quietly and
explained for the umpteenth time {and
probably through gritted teeth) exactly
what OMD means. Such are the trials
a11d tribulations of making it big in
America.
•~
But this is Edinburgh, and the third
date of a vinually sold 0111 British tour.
The odd pair of loud checked trousers
is spotted skulking round the Castle,
bllt OMD can relax. They're
brandishing video cameras, not tape
recorders. Yes, the boys seem mighty
relieved to be back on home territory.
So has success in America proved a
much-needed boost to OMD's career?
Andy: "Well, witho\11 the American
sales we wouldn't ha'le been in too
healthy a financial situation."
Paul: "Our career in Britain has •
always been up and down. though, so

we just see last year as one when we
dropped a bit here."
Andy: "Sometimes people like what
we do, sometimes they don't. In
America, it's been a long hard slog
but a rewarding one all the same. It
was very exciting breaking a new
country, almost like starting over
again. It was really weird, though,
going through the same syndrome as
in Europe five years ago: 'Where did
you get the name, who are your
influences?'"
Paul: "We haven't exactly become
millionaires overnight in America, but
we've definitely moved ourselves a
rung up the ladder."
OMD did find themselves in the
ridiculous position of support band to
the likes of the Power Station and
Thompson Twins. Paul: "And we
hadn't been an opening act since the
Gary N ~ tow: in 1979."
Wasn't it all a bit demoralising?
Paul: "At first it was a little -strange,
but we had to realise we were laying
the groundwork for what we want to
do in the future.

''We've always had a strong cult
following on the East and West coasts
but needed to break into the MidWest. Getting yourself on a major tour
is the easiest way.
Andy: "And it's actUally a great way
to work. You tum up at five, play for
45 minutes and go home at eightthirty. Great. Rock 'n' roll.
"It was odd to see that big
American rock machine in motion.
The Power Station had their own jet
and. limo, but we shared a bus with
the Twins so that was more of a
combined tour.
"We had a lot of respect for them
and vice versa. Tom and Alannah
were saying they came to see us at
the Electric Ballroom in London, Jong
before they'd even thought of the
Thompson 'fylins. And John Taylor
said he had the weirdest feeling in the
world when he heard us opening the
set with 'Enola Gay'."
Paul: "He used to play that and
'Electricity' when he was a DJ at the
Rum Runner in Birmingham, again
long before he ever got the idea for
Duran Duran off the ground. Made us
feel like real grandfathers."

It's good to have a new
challenge since OMD's stance in
Britain has·become a little safe, n'estc;e-pas? Andy: "We never considered
ourselves very safe, reaUy. It was
quite amusing that '.Crush' - which was
the only LP we've done which got
good reviews in all the papers - didn't
sell very well here. It's the only album
of ours which hasn't gone gold.
"By our standards, that sounded
quite conventional and yet some of the
things we've'<ione, which we thought
would have little or no chance of
being popular, have done remarkably
well here."
Paul: "That's why we do whatever
we feel like doing and when we
release something we just have to
keep our feet and fingers crossed. We
thought 'Architecture And Morality'
was way too unusual for the time but it
became our biggest selling LP.''
Andy: "l don't think we've ever
considered ourselves moving forwards
or backwards. W{ire just exploring
infinite varieties of sideways. We've
got a new single out in America which
Virgin in England have chickened out
of releasing."
'If You Leave' is the lead single from
the forthcoming teen-angst movie,
'Pretty In Pink', the soundtrack of
which features myriad British bands.
Andy: "We were on a plane last
week with New Order, going to the
premiere in LA. I thought it was quite
amazing that New Order should even
go to a premil!re but 1 think it was just
an excuse for a free piss-up in LA, so
we all got legless on the plane,
reminiscing about old times on
Factory Records."
Paul: "Having seen the film, though,
some people's reoords ',Jot really
butchered and ended up playing on a
radio in the backgr01ll,ld for 10

seconds. We'd been listening to the
soundtrack albwn quite a Jot
beforehand and spotting some of the
songs was a case of, 'Oops, there it
went!"' The Smiths' and Bunnymen's
contributions being cai;es in point,
apparently, while OMD lap up a
greedy nine minutes' wonh of
exposure.

Andy: "We're keeping our fingers
crossed but I just hope people aren't
expecting it to be this year's 'Don't
You'." (That title being the Simple
Minds' srnasheroonie from the
'Breakfast Club' soundtrack.)
"It was quite interesting being
involved in that Hollywood cinema
side of the business, to see the budget
and media hype that goes on. Just
because we've got a single in the film,
everyone and their dog wants to talk
to us. I don't tlunk we're going to end
up doing the Frank Sinatra Christmas
Show just yet, though."
And after the ordeal that was the
Sacha Distel Show, that's probably no
great disadvantage. Paul: "We were
completely conned into doing that
We had to endure bubbles being
blown in our fa~s and a smoke
machine through our drummer's legs.
Just horrendous!"
Andy: "You learn your lessons,
though, and we're having to be very
careful in America. We've done some
really dumb things in the past and
looked the bigge,st prats ever.
"We don't want to piss off the
trendy college kids who've been
buying OMD import records for the
last five years. If they find the
Madonna-bop next door is playing
OMD, they're going to start thinking,
'Oh, where was that Jesus And Mary
Chain LP I saw in the import rack?'"
Paul: "America is the only place
where we're still hip so we've got to
maintain it." (Both dissolve in a
massive fit of giggles.)
OMD, incidentally, were recently
voted fourth most promising
newcomers in a major teenybop poll
in America. Just what they need to
stop the old pop sensibility setting in.
Andy: "We'Ie not exactly flavour of
the month in Britain these days and,
by British pop standards, we're pretty
old men. I mean, he's nearly 26 and I
am 26.
•At the moment in Britain, you've got
to be either this week's new band or a
revered antique like Phil Collins.
Bands which have been around for a
few years seem to be falling down a
hole in the middle.
"There's still that really antiAmerican attitude, though, of, 'Oh
God, they've sold out and gone to
America.' Then suddenly they're doing
really well and it's, 'Oh, yes, our boys
are number one in America.' It's a
really hypocritical attitude."

Have you discovered
anything truly repulsive since you
came back to Britain? Andy: "There's
a lot of stuff we haven't heard but
because of the way British music
works, it embodies the best and

worst. There are a few bands who I
really think are the most talentless
bunch of wankers I've heard in ages."
Paul: "The thing that really stmck
me was finding Nana Mouskouri at
number two. Is she still alive?"
Andy: "And after we've been
touring round America, telling
everyone Britain is the backbone of
modem pop music. But give me A-Ha,
Duran Duran and Wt\arnl over the Bay
City Rollers and the Osmonds any day
of the week, please.
"I do thinlc Wham! are beginning to
get a bit dangerous, a little oversexed
for the 13-year-olds. They']] be making
S & M videos next. But they write the
best pop songs around - and there
goes any trace of credibility we ever

had. As for Morrissey, though, he'll be
wearing bullet-proof vests next."
OMD seems like a pretty
claustrophobic partnership. Do you
fight much? "Well, itii, asking a lot for
a couple of kids from a quiet suburb
of Merseyside to stick together 24
hours a day from the ages of 16 to 26.
"We've had a few bust-ups and
talked about splitting the band several
times but right now we're more
confident and enthusiastic than we
have been for years. We're happy and
we have a blast of a time."
Cynics may call OMD staid and
boring but the statistics suggest
otherwise. No !tit single but a sold out
tour, they certainly inspire a devoted
following.

Andy: "Yes, they're both very
· fexvent. For a boring, co!dwave syntli
band, though, we are remarkably
good on stage. We're supposed to be
really dull and boring and
\1118.dventurous, but there's none of this
'God, we're so cool and you're the
audience and don't you just adore us'."
And so it was time to clamber onto
the tour bus and check in at the
Edinblll'gh Playhouse. Augmented by
the invisible half of OMD and the
wonderful Weir brothers on brass and
any instrument going spare, Paul and
Andy did the business. The audience
went wild, the songs sounded pretty
damn fresh and yes, Andy's dancing is
as demented as ever. A good time
was had by all.
RN\ 51

Use this voucher to save 5~0 P o~ the
shop price of any LP (not cassette)
purchased at any VIRGIN STORE including the London MEGASTORE. This
voucher cannot be used in coniunction with any other existing offer,
and is valid until Saturday 15 March
1986. Please hand to shop assistant
with purchase.
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